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Decision 89 09 050 SEP 71989 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC' UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of -:lucca Water Company, ) 
Ltd ... " a California corporation, to· ) 
borrow funds. under the sate Drinking' ) 
Water Act o·f 19S4and establish a . ) 
surcharqeto-'existinq"water rates·to·) 
repay the.principal and. interest on ) 

Applieation 86-07-026 . 
(Filed July, 9', 1986:

amendeel,Novemk>er 21;1986) 

such a loan; , ') 
CIS #U-3·72-W ) 

-----------------------------) 
~ohn E. SisS9n, Jr.,l Attorney at Law, and 

Albert A. Webb Associates, by Reginald H. 
Knagg~, for Yucca Water Company, Ltd .. , 
applicant. 

, 

Rebecca Hgepcke, for State Department of Water 
Resources,; Diane Barich, Jeffrey L ... Stone, anel 
Izetta C. R. Jackson, Attorney at Law, for State 
Department of Health Services:: Russell c. Randolpb" 
for Yucca Water Company Improvement Plan Stu~y 
Co:m:mittee; anel Nelson 5eligmann & Wriqht,.. by 
Eyan L. Smith, Attorney at Law,. for Moyle's 
Health Care,. Inc.; interested parties .. 

Lillian F. SartainI' for Consumers of Distriet,. 
protestant. 

Catherine Johns9n, Attorney.at Law, and Harry P. 
AUbrigb,t.III, for the Commission Aelvisory and 
Compliance ,Division"Water Utilities Branch ... 

SECOND IN11UWL' OPMQl(, 

This elecision finds that Yucca Water Company, Ltel • 
. (Yucca), a California p~lic utility corpo~ation, has failed to 

comply with the requireme1'1ts of Deci~ion 87,,:,04-064 and the 
,reciuirements of,the co:m:mission's·:General· Order 10'3 ... " 

1 John ·E •. S·isson, Jr. replaces. John E·. Sisson~ deceased,. as 
attorney for applicant. , 
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Based on' an extensive evidentiary reeord; the commission 
. . 

finds that Yueca has ~eenunable or unwilling to serve it~ratepayers 
adequately and has been unresponsive to the :rules anel orders of' the 
Commission. 

The State Attorney General's Office has filed Complaint 
No. 2448!$-7, on behalf of,the Department ot Health Services, (DHS), 
seeking a preliminary and per:manent, injunction enjoining Yucca from 
further violations otthe. provisions of Health and Safety Code 
Section 40'10, et· seq. 'rhe complaint fUrther requested enforcement of .;1' 
a reasonak>le plan of compliance" including the appointment· o'! .a 
receiver; who will take charge of and· operate this.. public water 

, . 
system. 

On July 28, 1989, the terms of a preliminary injunction 
were establishe'd in the Superior Court of San Bernardino·.. The 
finalized order, with minor modifications·,. was issued by the Court on . . 
August 2l, 1989.. 'rhe Court did not appoint a receiver, but it did 
adopt a comprehensive list of prohibitions ,and 'directives which Yucca 
must follow. If' Yuceatails· to comply with the terms of the 
preliminarY injunction, the DHS sypetition and, if ·the evidence 
establishes a failUre to comply, a receiver will be appointed~ 

Several of the d:i.rectivescontained in the preliminary 
injunct:i.on ad.dress the same issues·asth.is decision .. 

Both Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) a.ndYucca, in 
separate comments on the proposed decision,. recommend that the 
commission adopt directives'and dates' of complianee,whieh'are 
consistent with the recently' issued." preliminary in:runetion. The 
proposed decision has been mOdified aceordinqly. 
DAcmound, 

Interim- Deeision (D.) 87-04-064" dated April 22, 1987 

authorized Yucca to' :borrow $4 /"610,268 from the Safe.' Drinking Water 
(SOW) funa administered by the Department o~ Water Resources (DWR) to 
construct system impr.ovements needed to· bring the system. up- to 
min:imUlll water:w~rks '~ta.ndard.s and'. to, provide ,a~,~safe"· source 01: water to-

. " 
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its custo:rners. The project was desi9Xlecl to be completed in 20 
months. The scope of the proj'ect is shown on A-etachment A to that 
clecision. 

0.87-04-064 also ordereclYucca to do the following: 
1. With the assistance of its consulting 

engineer to promptly 'hire a qualified. field. 
supervisor and a qualified office manager. 

2. '1'0 file new proposed surcharge rates based 
on the passage of Proposition 5$, within 15 
days of the, date of the decision., 

3. To report to the Evaluation and Compliance 
Division (ECO) (re~ed the Commission 
Advisory and compliance Division (CACO» on 
the feasibility of installinq transien~ 
protection devices on its electric motors. 

By 0.8S-01-04·3, the Commission reopened, Application 
88-07-026 for a prehearing conference and for further hearings to 
determine whether Yucca is. complying with the re~irements of 
0.87-04-064 and the requirements of the Commission"s General Order 
(GO) 103. 0.88-01-043 states in part: 

HAt the hearing in this proceeding, Yucca's 
consulting engineer testified that the 
company's. existing distribution facilities, 
including its pipelines, booster pumps~ and 
storage tanks, are incapable of meeting minimum 
daily water demands and adequate fire flows. 
This is due to inadequate pressures which, in 
turn, are caused by an insufficient water 
suppl¥,undersized pipes, inadequate booster 
eapaclty, and inSUfficient storage. 

HTed W. Jurl~nq, Yucca's president and sole 
shareholder testified that Yucca did not 
have. the funds· necessaxy to construct, the 
needed facili ~ies;: i ts"request to,. borrow 
construction funds nee.ded"·from.. its banJ<: 'was 

, '. 

2 This aspect of the decision is incorrect. We now understand 
that Mr .. and Mrs •. Jurlinqboth.own share~ in Yucca .. 
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denied. Subsequently he applied for a SDW fund 
lean. OWR made a loan commitment and a revised 
commitment to· loan the necessary funds subject 
to· Commission approval~ ineludinq authorization 
to· apply surcharqes needed t~ amortize the 
loan. OWR also· required Yucca to· hold a p~J.:ie 
meeting to consider the feasibility of the , 
project. 

HThe interim deeision authorizedYueca to enter 
into a SOW loan aqreement with OWR for 
$4,610,268 and to file the interim-rates 
contained in its alIlenc1ecl application after the 
execution ot a loan agreement. Order inC'} 
Parasraph 6- states:' 

'6. Yucea with the assistance of its 
consulting .engineer shall proluptly 
undertake t~hire a qualified field 
supervisor and a qualified office 
manager. Yucca shall advise the 
Evaluation And Compliance Division 
(renamed the Commission Advisory and 
compliance Oivision)in writing five 
days after hiring each of these 
individuals. Its filinq shall describe 
the qualifications of its new 
personnel .. ' 

"'lucca's hirinq of a qu.a.litied tield' supervisor 
is needed for the sate operation of the system. 
A qualified oftice manager.is needed for proper 
aceountins ot funds,· including seqreqation of 
surcharge revenues to· repay the OWR loan. 

"Yucca has not advised the Commission 'that it 
had hired a qualified field supervisor or a 
qualified of rice manager. 

"Since issuance of 0.87-04-064 the Commission 
has ~een advised of several outages on the 
system. The Health Officer of Sa.~·Bernardino 
County (County) certified to· the Chairman of 
the County Board of Supervisors (Chairman) 
that,. pursuant to· Sections 450 and 458 of the 
California Health and Safety Code, there is a 
s~stantial public health hazard. The Chairman 
then issue4 an emergeneyproclamation that a 
health emergency exists .for, Yucca's .. 2,8'00· 

. ~,. 
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Bearings 

customers. 
decision.) 

(See ~ttachment A to this '. 
If'On August 20', 1987, the state Department of 
Health Services issued its ,compliance order 
No,. 04-007 to Yucca (Attachment B to- this 
decision) .. 

"Further intormation turnished to the Commission 
Advisory and Compliance Divisio~ indicates that 
Yucca is not fulfilling the re~irements of 
O.87-04-0G4in that it is not taking necessary 
action to prevent further threats to pUblic 
health and. satety.. In addition to its 
noncompliance with that dec'ision, it ,is not 
complyinq with the minimum standards tor desiqn 
and construction of water servicetacilities, 
set forth in the Commission~s General Order 
(GO) l03. 

If'Furthermore, Yucca has tiled an advice letter 
transmitting loan surCharge rates. ~hese rates 
are substantially celow the level of interi= 
rates authorized in 0'.87-04-064,. e.g .. the filed. 
surcharge tor S/8-inch by 3/4-inch meter is 
$5,.63 rather than the $9.43 interim rate. 
authorized. The tiled rates, are apparently 
based on the DWR loan charge criteria 
estaclishedafter passaqe ot Proposition 55, 
the Sate Drinking Water Bond Actot 1986. 

"Based on the foregoing information, we conclude 
that this proceedinq should ce reopened for 
further hearing to, determine What measures 
Yucca has undertaken to comply with 0.87-04-064 
and GO 103. We put' Yucca on notice that it we 
find it has ceon unresponsive to the 
requirements ot D .. 87-04-064 and GO.103· we may 
consider taking-action under PUblic'O'ti'lities 
Cod.e Section 8'55,. .... 1f' . (See Footnote Z •. ) 

. 
After notice,. inclUding personal ser.riee of 0.88-0l-043 

on 'red W. Jurlinq, Yucca's president" a prehearinq conterence and 
three d.ays of hearinq on the reopened proceedinq':were held before 

" I ' • 

an' Adlninistrative law j:1.ldge (~). iIi YUcca Val:tey.and inI..os' . . ..' , . 
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Angeles. The matter was sUbmitted subject to receipt of a late
filed exhibit which has been received. 

Testimony on behalf of Yucca was presented by Ted w. 
Jurling: Fred Hanson, Albert A. Webb Associates (Webb)~ project 
engineer for design and construction of:the system, improvements 
funded by the SOWBA loan; Marie $:impson" a recently employed office 
employee of Yucca: thomas Higgins" a field employee of Yucca; 
Reginald l(naggs,. a special consultant to, WebD-, for securing Yucca's 
Safe Drinking water Bond Act (SOWBA) loan and for processing the 
loan and rate surcharge schedules with the Commission~ In 
addition, l<na99'S, Hanson, and Sam Gershon, Webb"s, vice-president, 
presented further testimony on behalf of Webb., At the initial 
hearings in this proceeding Webb, agreed to·worlt with Yucca to, carry 
out' certain tasks. Webb 'presented evidence to- show its actions in 
carrying out its responsibilities. At the prehearing conference, a 
Mr. Ellis" representing the Blue Skies 'Golf Course,. indicated: his 
support for Jurling • 

the ORA subpoenaed Gary M. Garrett,. a discharged. field 
employee of Yucca.. 'I'he staff also· called Rebecas. Hoepclte" a 
proqr~ analyst for the California Department of Water Resources, 
who had administrative responsibilities related',to'iYUcca's SO~rBA 
loan, and Harry P .. Aubright,. III,. a financ,ial examiner' with O~CDI" 
who is the supervisor in charge of SDWBA loan processing for the 
Commission staff... Aubright also made a statement for CACD' at :the 
prehearing conference of the reopened-proceeding. He was a witness 
at the original hearings in this, proceeding. 

Jet! St;one, a sanitary engineer with DBS, a,witness in 
the original hearings in this~ proeeedinq, made a statement tor ~HS 
at the prehearing conference in the reopened proceedingr Diane L. 
Barich, the San Bernardino 'District Enqineerfor OHS,. testitied in 

" the reopened proceedinq~ tor DBS. 
Two~ former otfice employees of Yucca,. ooris,cary 

Von Tesmar and John P. Harmon,' testified on their· own .behal~ to, 
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provi~e the commission with information on Yuqca's operations. 
Russell C. Randolph testified as spokesperson for the Yucca 
Improvement Plans Study committee . (Committee), to.recoxnmend 
appointment of a receiver for Yucca~ Kenneth Wiliamson made a 
statement in, support of a receivership for Yucca on his own behalf. 
Evan L .. Smith represented Moyle$Health. Care, Inc. (Moyles), a 
health care operator whose operations were tbreatenedbeeause Yucca 
had not fulfilled its obligations. Due to.fundinq delays of the 

. SOWBA proj'ect" Moyles offered to· loan $150 , 000 to Wel:>b to construct • 
a transmission line needed tQ,supply its 56-bed skilled nursing 
facility without further interruption ot water servic:e. Wel:>b 
referred. the inquiry to' Hoepcke ... Smith requested commissi~n action 
to compel Yucca to, hire competent' and' qual i'f'ied , persons to' manage 

. . , . 

its office and field· operations, and to· end, further 'construction 
delays. 
Discussion 

lIeeting Loan Reguiremgpts 
0.87-04.-064 authorized Yucca to enter into a Safe 

Drinking water loan agreement with the Department of Water 
Resources for $4,610,268. 

Von Tesmar, a former office employee of Yucca, testified 
that Jurling did not, want the SOWBA loan; he delayed opening' up 
bank accounts and setting' up books related to the loan., Due to 
Jurlinq's reluctance to, fill out loan paper work" she 'and Knaqgs 
filed out much of'the paper work for him. 

Althouqh he was repeatedly requested to do so, Jurling 
did not sign an application tor a fidelity bond until about s~ 
months after it was mailed. He d'id so' at that time ~ecause of the 
intervention of Aubright, Hoepcke,.. and Hanson to have Jurling sign 
the bonding' application to· start processing the loan, obtain loan 
funding I and start construction. Processing of the 'bonding 
application was. then delayed,because it lacked Mrs. Jurl.:i.ng's 
siqx).ature; . it was then' stopped ':because. Yucca . had . ,not !~led: its 
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Franchise Tax returns through oalendar year 1986 and its corporate 
status was suspended. Work on the bonding application 'was· delayed 
until Knaggs could prepare Yucca's 1986 annual report in 1988. His 
work was slowed because Yucca was not keeping its books in 
aocordance with the commission's rovise~ Uniform System ot 
Accounts.. lmaggsthen arranged tor preparation ot Yucca's 1986 

income tax tilings... He hand-oarried the state tax' tiling to obtain 
restoration of ~uoca'soorporate status. Furthermore, Yucca was 
required to· fi'le an amendment to· its contraet with DWR to, extend 
the disbursement date due t~ its late filing of tho bonding 
applioation. In addition, OWR again intormed Yucca. to· oomplete a . 
property survey to' enable DWRto- tile a deed ottrust against all 
ot the easements, leases-I" and ·tee· ownerships of property on which 
water company assets are located. By letter Hanson repeatedly 
asked Jurlinq to' sign documents r.e~ated·to property titles_ 

Because Yucca's loan is about three times larger than any 
loan previously issued under SOWBA authorization, all' of the 
underwriters tor the' bonding- companYgenerally used by DWR. required 
an audit by a CPA ot Yucca's- current finax:-cial ~tatements3 before 
they' would issue a fidelity bond for the SDWBA loan. Due to· the 
potential further ~elay. tor the CPA audit,. the AL'1 requested. DWR'to 
ask the bondingoompany to, consider splitting the fidelity bond to ' 
allow loan funds to be released for necessary·· emergency work dux-illg 
the audit. 

A bonding company representative proposed an alternate 
proposal, sUl:>jeet to·' further: review, which was accepted by Yucea. 
His proposal contained. the following requ.irements.:: 

""1. A separate Dank accountwilJ:.'·be established 
with all checks under· the eontrolof a . 
C.P.A_ 

3 Kna9'CJG was engaged to· prepare Yucca"s 1987 annual report.. It 
has been reeeived by the Commission .. ·· 
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"2.. All eheeks. issued by the State Dept. of 
Water Resources,will be directed to the 
special account identitied above. 

"3. The C;..P.A. firm will be responsible for 
generatinq any cheeks from this, account 
following receipt o,t' documentation to do so 
from D.,W.R .. and the independent project 
enqineering firm. 

"4. Two siqnatures will be required on each 
check, one from a group A siqnator and one 
from qroup, B. Group A s.igna-tors shall 
consist ot 1'heodore Jurlinq or Alice 
Jurling and Group B- signators shall consist 
of Fred H. Hanson or David M .. Algranti, 
independent enqineers .. 

"5,. The bond would be issued for a three year 
prepaid period~ with the premium payable 
out of O.W.R. proceeds., Premium must be 
paid within thirty days of bond issuance. 

"A new updated bond application is being mailed 
to Yucca water com~any tor signature. Upon 
receipt ~y us wew1ll rush to the underwriter, 
who, must submit to' their Home Office due to· the 
size of the bond.,If ' 

After'a long delay, Yucca finally entered'into,the loan 
and obtained the needed funas in .:rune, ,198'9· .. , We find ,that Jurlinq 
could and should have avoided the delays,' in obtaininq the loan, as 
described above .. 

The..~tiee MMA9§r 

Orderinq Paragraph 6 of 0.87-04-064 required Yucca to' 
hire a qualified otfice manager, to-advise ECD in writing within 
:five days of hiring the manager, and in its, filing, to describe the 
qualifications of its new ottice manager. 

Jurlinq testified that he hired three successive 
office manag'ers, one on a consul tinq :basis,.. But· the testimony ot 
these individuals, namely Von Tesmar, Harmon, and Simpson, denied 
that they were manaqer~,". Their testimony that ,they were not qiven 
managerial responSibility ·,or authority is supported,,:by-·Hanson's . 

- 9 -
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correspond.ence with Jurlinq. Von Tesmar and. Harmon testified on 
Jurlinq's resistanee to completinq paper work related to the loan. 
Their work was focused on. qeneral office work and billinq.. 'I'h.ey 
were not given access to· or responsibility for Yucca's general 
ledqers, mail, payroll records, plant or depreciation accountinq, 
preparation of annual reports, or ta~ returns. 

Von Tesmar and Harmon were not qiven aeeess to Yucca's 
mail, :but they received. calls from DBS, Aubriqht, and Webb- on why 
they had received no responses from Jurlinq_ In order to know what 
was qoinq on and to. respond .. to those inquiries., the employees 
sought duplicate copies of correspondence .. 

In addition, these witnesses testified. that Mrs. Jurlinq 
and. another employee instructed other office employees to take 
orders from them, rather than. from the "'o.ffice manaqers'" _ Yucca's 
books and ledgers were kept'in the' bookkeeper's home and. not intlle 
office. 

Althouqh Jurlinq hired. three successive ind.ivid.uals to 
work in the office, the evid.ence does not indicate·that these 
individuals (other than Harmon) were qualified office manaqers, ., . 
that they were qiven authority 'to· actually', manage, or that Yueca 
ever informed. CACD in writinq that· it had. complied with this 
requirement. 

This record. d.emonstrates. the ilnmediate need for a 
competent manaqer of YUcca's office and. administrative operations. 
All of the witnesses who addressed the ad.eqllaCY of Yucca's 
staffinq, with the exception of Jurlinq, testified that additional 

• I 

office and.j or field staffinq was needed.. Work was"not being' done 
d.ue to:lack of staff.· ·Workwasixaped.ed. by' improper orqanization.; 

.1 
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prot~etion ot turt,4 employee turnover due in part to low pay 
(e.g- Simpson's monthly salary was $1.,200), and the need tO,'use 
inadequate, l::>rok~n, antiquated,.. or unsaf~ equipment.. Xnst~ad of 
utilizing the comput~r for~illinq; billings were computed on a 
meter sheet and office employees collectively typed out the bills 
in the office and at their homes. ~he office typing e~ipment was 
in disrepair. Employees used their own typewriters. Overan 
extended period of time both office and field workers and a 
Committee volunteer attempted to· qatherthe meter size and premises 
occupancy data necessary for computation ot..the SDWBA surcharges. . , 

'rne testimony indicates a question about the accuracy of the 
portion of the surcharge billinq information completed. 

Von Tesmar, Garrett,. and Ki99ins testified that Jurlinq 
did not purchase' supplies, parts,. and/or repair equipment needed 
for company operations. The testimony is unequivocal that the 
single ·telephone in Yueca's office is inadequate. 

The Field Manager 
Ordering Paragraph 6 of 0.87-04-064 also r~quir~d YUcca 

to hire a qualified field manager, to' advise EeD in writing within 
five clays of h.iring the manager and in its filing to· describe the 
qualifications of its new field manager. 

Aubrigh~ could not find any ,notification from Yucca on 
its· compliance with Ordering Paragraph6,nor was he aware that 

~. . 

Yucca had complied. 
Garrett testified that he was hired as acting field 

superintendent until he passed the' examination fora Grade II Water 
'rre8:tment Operator. However, Jurlinq, conveyed tuture assi9'%lll1ents 
tm::Quqh·eveningpbone calls: to' Hiqqins.'rather than bycal~ing 

4 Harmon. askeel 'for the consumption report to-:·find out what it . 
was and how: to prepare it. ~hat report was removecl from the office 
to:.·the bookkeeper's house •. 
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Garrett directly_ FUrthermore, JUrling vehemently objected to 
Garrett's orderinq :brake replacements and I ,new tires on the 
aangerous,unreqistered trucks'that Yucca was, operating. Garrett 
testified while he was nom.inally superintendent Jurling did: not 
give him'permission to. take care of certain things but, when a 
crisis erupted,,, upbraided him. for not having cured the problem. 

" . , 

Garrett argued' with Jurling about his,requests that 
employees work seven days, ,a week and on, Jurling's refusal to pay 
time-and-a-half for overtime work. 

Garrett drafted an emploYlXlent contract CR012) for hi:4self 
with Yucca Which included an increase in pay from $1,500 per month 
to, $2,500 per month after passing the Water~reatmentOperator 
examinationi' it defined duties, responsibilities, and benefits. 
Garrett further testified that he sought to discuss his duties, 
responsi:bilities, and compensation with. Jurling on several 
occasions" but Jurlinq repeatedly refused t~ discuss it with him 
and/orqave the excuse that he was reviewing the matter with his 
attorney. Garrett,. supported by Hanson, souqht to, ,reduce his 
duties ana responsibilities. to, a written agreement, with Jurling_ 
In, rebuttal testimony Jurlinq adamantly refused to put job, 
aescriptions in writing .. , However, at the AL'J"s direction Yucca 
produced a statement setting forth· the duties, responsibilities, 
ana supervisory' control, of a proposed,super:intendent and of an 
office manager. 

Jurlinq believed Garrett's predecessor field 
superintendent"who, had worked: for Yucca for several years,. could 
qualify as Class 2 Water ~reatment Operator. Jurling arranged for 
him ,to- take' the examination i but he resiqned before taking the 
examination. Another potential superintendent quit after one day 
on the job. Jurling then hired Garrett.. Jurling originally' 
tes,tified that Garrett was,fu~ly qualified as superintendent and he 
planned to make ,arrangements. tor him to" take' the Class. ,,2 Water 
~reatment Operator. ~est. ' Jurlinq'feltJle' was a.·m.an'-riti-i:a lot, of 

i 
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, 
water company experience who could take care of all sorts ot water 
problems, maintenance,. meter read-ins and installation, caring for 
equipment" ''he' is an all-r6und man and. a~tuallythe l:>est man that 
has.. come to my attention.* About nine weeks later he discharg'ed 
Garrett. 

We find that. Yucca has failed to- hire and 'employ a person 
who is qualified to perfomthe duties of, field manag'er. We also
find that Yucca failed to notify CACD in writinq that it had' 
complied with this requirement. 

General Order 103 .. 

water OUality and SUpply 

The purpose ot' GO' 103 is.. to, promote g'00<1 public utility 
practices, to- encouraqe etficiency and economy, and to establish 
minimum standards to be observed in the desiqn, construction, and 
operation o,t waterworks. 'l'he record ~n this proceedinq' 
demonstrates that tucca is not complyinq with the minimum standard.s 
ot GO 103 in many sisniticant respects~ , 

Section II of GO',103 addresses the stand.a:rd.s ot service, 
including the quality ot water, water, supply, testing of water, 
continuity of service and pressures •. In each of these areas, the 
evidence indicates that Yucea is seriouslY.deficient. 

Specifically, Section XI.1.a ot GO'103 requires a utility 
to comply with the requlations 'of the state or local Department of ' 
Public Health. 

App'roximately 11 months after ,commission's 
authorization of the, loan and. interim rate.surcharqes t~ amortize 
the loan, Barich presented the following' testimony on violations of 
Yucca's October 3, 19855 water supply permit in Exhibit RO~: 

NThe permit contains·' a n~er of' provisions 
directing, the. " Company to,' take action. Among 
other, prOvisions -the permit contains 

", I. _.,,,' 

'. 

S, Amended. December 18, 198,7.' 
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r~quiroments th~t tho Company complete 
improvements to the system within a tim~ 
sChedule.acceptable to" the Oepartment. 
Provision No. 12' o·'! the permit req1J.ires that 
the company provide adequate' operation and 
maintenance ot the system. There are extensive 
violations. of this provision including :Out n.:)t 
limited· to::" . 

*l. Failure to protect the system· from 
contamination :oy backflow. 

*2. Failure to' prevent· unreasonable " 
physical d.eterioration of facilities,. 

*3. Failure to protect facilities trom" 
vandalism, or sabotage. 

"4. Failure,to provide staft that are 
adequately trained to· operate and 
maintain the system and are certitied 
in accordAnce with· State regulations .. 

"5. Failure to- maintain taci:'lities in qood. 
repair And workinq conditions • 

, , ' 

*6.. Failure to· maintain as-built maps and 
drawings. , 

*7. 

*S. 

"9. 

*10. 

*11. 

*12. 

Failure to· provide appropriate 
equipmentr tools and repair parts tor 
emerqency repairs. 

Failure, to· provide appropriatesurtace 
construction features·' on wells. 

Failure t~ :aintain daily water 
treatment records .. 

Failure to provide an emerqeney 
disinfection plan .. 

Failure to provide a chlorine residual 
test kit ~or '!ield personnel. 

Failure to maintain distribution system 
reservoirs in',,' qood.' condi tionl" clean and 

,free o'C,J:eaks. " 
" 
'" 
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H13. Failure to· ensure that all vents on 
storage facilities are properly 
screened .. 

"14. Failure to· maintain leak records. 

"15. Failure to disinfect new and repaired 
mains."-

Exhibit R03 contains copies of the permit and its 
amendment, a series of finding'S and citations applicable to Yucca., 
operating and maintenance guidelines for water systems, standards 
for disinfection of water mains, and a summary of problems 
involving Yucca between Decellll:)er, 22, 1983,& and March 23, 1988. 
~he summary of the report states: 

"Yucca Water Company, Ltd. has had numerous 
water outages whiCh have resulted in 
significant hazards to public health. There 
have ~een extensive violations ot the 
California Health and Safety Code, the Code of 
California, Requlations" and domestic water 
supply permit provisions. ~cause ot these 
violations the Department has taken enforcement 
action in the form of compliance orders and 
citations. The Company has repeatedly failed 
to comply with the directives and time 
schedules established.by these documents. 

"In addition to, continued violations of 
Departmental directives, aetion and failure of 
action ~y Company management has resulted in 
the cessation 'of vital system improvements, the 
funding' for which could De provided DY the 
state ot California.. Because, work cannot 
proceed the community is facing si9nifieant 
water outages ,dur1nq the'rapidly approaChinq. 
hot weather season. " , " ' " 

6 D.87-04-064 cites testilDony ot a DHS sanitary enqineering 
witness who testified that DHS beqan contacting', Yucca in, 1979 
seeking corrective' ,~etion includ:ing.' the preparation of an 
improvement plan. ' 

- 15 -
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"We re9Uest POC to direct the Company to 
immed~ately resolve the fiscal and management 
pro~lems that are preventing progress on the 
Safe Drinking Water Bond taw ~provement 
project, provide office and field personnel I 

with authority to address the daily crises that 
plaque the water system,. and 'prevent ·,recurrence 
of the problems' that have resulted in the" 
project delays." 

It should not have ~een necessary to repeatedly cite and 
to fine Yucca to secure compliance with OHS directives; e.g., to·, 
secure additional well supplies ·and construet· the proj.eet;. provide 
for emergency pumping installations; chlorinate wells,. storage, and 
mains; and to- eliminate ,pollution hazards,to the system. 

Yucca is obligated to· complete needed improvements 
whether or not SOWBA funds are available. 

Yucca has continued to· violate OHS orders by using 
unapproved sources during water. shortages. It has not connected 
its new Well 7' to the syst~, installed a casing vent and a meter, 
destroyed an abandoned well on the same site, or obtained· title to-

. the site. 3urling planned to move equipment from Wel14·to Well 7. 
Yucca was ordered to' complete that well as· an additional water 
supply not as a substitute, source., 

Yucca lacked main transmission capacity across the state 
highway. It delayed restoration of mains crossing the highway 
whieh were severed to aC,eommodate a caltrans, project which was not 
built; the effective.size and capacity ot:other older mains is only 
a small traction, of what is needed. 

Barich further testified that Yucca had obtained a 
chlorine residual kit, (Item 11 above) and Yucca had ~rou9'ht its 
practices into' conformity with DRS" requirements- on Item 15. That 
confoX'lllity apparently followed her issuance ot a field. order to 
Yucca to make provision for disinfection of a lI\.aini install a 
properly designed blowotf. for flushing the main,. ,which contained 
dirt and could contain' other. debris or: cleadanimal's; and. o~:t:ain 

,", 
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bacteriological tests.. Yucca residents notifi,ed DHS ot an ilnproper 
main installation being made by Yucca during a holiday weekend. 
Their call precipitated Barich's field inspection and,order. 
Jurling later notified :sarich by telephone thatbacteiiological 
tests on that main were negative.. consequently, she authorized 
placing the main in service •. She subsequently discovered that 'the 
bacteriological tests were invalid beeause Yuceaimproperly used 
nitrate sampling bottles.. 

Garrett testified that Jurlinq" ordered him and Higgins to 
install the pipeline' discussed above without provision for. 
disinfection or tlushingot the dead end line; he and Higgins 
suggested' to Jurling that they install a temporary hydrant on the 
line. But Jurlinq retusecl; he C]ave them clirect orders to weld a 
plate across the .line without 'worryinC] about·a·,·tlush· (valve) .. or a 
b:t:dx'ant at the end ot the line_: Garrett's. t-:stimony was confirmed 
by·Barich. 

HiC]gins was called by Yueca immediately after Garrett 
left the stand to rebut Garrett's testimony on· malfunetioninC] 
meters, repairing leaks, and on a eitation given 'tor' transportation 
of pipe. HiC]gins confirmed Garrett's testimony that Yucca's truck 
and trailer had bald tires, no registration r or insurance. In 
addition, the crew had not installed tie downs or a red· flag on the 
load. ~ucca also attempted to establish through H1C]gins that 
Garrett stole a radio from one of ~ucca's vehicles and to recount!a 
conversation in which Garrett tavoredappointment ota receiver tor 
Yucca. But Hi9'C]ins was not asked· about, the-improper main 
installation for whieh Yucca was cited. In rebuttal. later that 
day,. Jurling testified that Garrett improperly welde4 a' plate over 
the pipe before the line was flushed out. Jurlinq also. testified' 
that the pipeline was to· a subdivi$ion~ere the developer had 
permits tor five homes under constructiori and he was. not,· 
cons.truetinC]. the. main in,violation~t DRS's. moratoriUm·, on 

. . . . " ' .1 

installinq new services' .. · " . " . 
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Garrett testified about Jurlinq's,re~usal to, install a 
blow, 'ott on a dead. end on another pipeline sealed by a welded plate 
which developed a leak. He fixed that leak temporarily by screwing 
a steel plug into it. ,. , 

Garrett testified that the' six major leaks Jurling 
ordered him to' repair pursuant to the direetion ot DHS haer been , 
there be~ore he had been hired by Yucca. Jurling asked Higgins not 
to advise Garrett o~ another leak. 

There are quantitative'dit~erences in estimates o~ the 
magnitude of six leaks made by DHS and Garrett ancl those ot Jurlinq 
and Higgins. Jurlinq deprecates the problem:' but his test~ony 
shows a disregard for the back syphonage health hazard potential 

, from longstanding leak-created pools, of water'.. In ,the past ':lucca's 
customers had to boil water due to, teeal contam:i.nation. 

Garrett testitied that Yucca had no, main disinfection 
program tor installing' new mains or tor making' main repairs. He 
questioned whether the chlorine residual test kit had ever, been 
taken out of its box. The kit was: not furnished, to-the field crew 
until the main line repair they were working' 'on "When the Health 
Department showed up and caught us .. '" (R1" 526.) 

!mtn Meters 
GO 103, requires that all water"sold by a utility shall be 

on the basis of metered volume sales" except in 'specific instances, 
, . 

and specifies the manner in which such, meters shall l:le maintained,. 
tested and repaired': 

Garrett testified that Yucca has been seavenqingparts 
from old meters tor parts to repair its met'ers.. It does not' have 
any means of calibrating' meters. Thus,. repaired meters are likely 
to, be inaccurate. Garrett was not familiar with the meter testing 
standards of ~o 103.. G,arrett, had not ,seen all of ':lucca's meters 
during the 2-1/2 months he was employed by the company .. , He made 
several varying' estimates ,of needed service and meter repair work, 
namely 99% of the m~ers need., 'rep,ai~s::' there ,were o,,":er 300' 

" 
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outstand.ing work orders for leaking and stuck meters; there were 
another 400 or.'500 services with unreported problems,. including 
seepage or leaks around eurb stops tillinq meter boxes with water; 
50% of' the services had prOblems such as a need tor meter 
repl'acements I leak repairs,. repair or replacement of meter l:>oxes. or 

. . ' . 

box lids,. unreadable meters lackinq'top registers, and unxnetered 
services. Yucca did. not have a pump' to, ,remove water trom 
excavations or a pipe locator. 

Yucca called Higgins, a serviceman Wh.~ had. worked for 
Yucca for 2-1/2 years" 'in, rebuttal to. Ganett's testimony. Hiqqins 
estimated that 70t, to, 80% of "lucca's meters were functioning; but 
he was unsure of the accuraey of the meters. He was aware that 

~ , 

partially functioning meters were generally slow. ' Hiqgins was 
untamiliar with ,the Commission's GO, 103 requirements tor meter 
testinqi. but'Yucca had no meter'testing tacility., He'could not qet 
new parts tor meter repairs'; 'tb,erefore" he salvaged parts' from, old 
meters • 

,Von Tesmar testif~edthat ;t'ucca charged monthly minimwn 
charqes of $5,.05 for a number of customers because there was no 
record of consumption due to' stuck'meters·, larger meters" reading'S 
were qenerally estimated ,for that reason; the meters were not 
repaired due to,' the lack ot parts;, several customers, were not 
billed i~cludi~g service to· properties owned by Jurling, and Yucca 
employees received reduced wa~er bills. 

Hanson testified that a system with only 70% to 80% of 
its meters functioning is neither normal nor satisfactory. He also 
characterized "lucca's meter repair proceduresasbeinq neither 

. . . ' . 

normal nor satisfactory. He further testified that Yucea's older 
better quality meters would. have a high trade-in value and that 
smaller replacement met~rs could,be pur~sed:tor about the cost,ot 
repairing the malfunetioninqmeters.: 

, ' ' 

"', ". 
", .. . , 
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Based on the toregoing evidence, we conclude that ~ucca 
has tailed to, comply with the requirements of sections VI and 
VII~3.c of GO 103. 

a4ditionalProblem§ 
In addition to, the specific violations ot GO 103 and 

0.87-04-064 enumerated ~ove, this recorc:l inc:licates sfarious 
pro~lems in the operation and management ot the YUcca system. 
'These problems are summarized below. 

Adequacy of Facilities 
In spite of rapid customer qrowth Yucca did not timely 

develop new sources of supply,. transmission, and storage .. 
As a result ot outages in 1987 Jurling drilled a new well 

but he did. not equip it orprop~rly connect, it to the system.. For 
an: extended period of time Jurling failed to, destroy an adjacent 
well properly to, prevent cont~ination and thus, could not obtain 
OKS approval to put the new well in serVice. 

Jurlinq's testimony blaming Oeserttor his supply 
problems is unconvincing. The ~asin is ~einq overdraftedi as,water 
t~les fall" well capacities drop.. Jurlinq cons,idered ,~ut did not 
tile suit against District to'halt the damage he claims District is 
causing yucca. ,Barich ~d "Randolph pointed out that outages had 
be~n occurring tor many years before' the 1987 outages., In 0.875-17 

dated 5epte=er 6" 1977, we authorized Yucca to· enter into· the 
terms of an stipulated agreement for judqment ontbe then 
overdratted Warr~n Basin.. The safe yield, ot the Basin was 
estimated at 200 acre feet per year (AF/Y). Extractions from that 
Basin at that time were 2,,224 AF/'l including 726 A:F/Y by Yucca ... 

Adequacy 0' XUCC:~'S Eec:9rds, 
":lUcca's books are not kept in accordance with the revised 

Unitorm System of Accounts resulting in extra work for eonsultants. 
'I'herecords are notin,satisfactory.condition. tucca'sottice 
stat! is not adequate if··it 'is· incap~le ··of preparing"annual 
repo;ts; dealing, ~i~ the' P~li~,; or ;~espondingto ... individ.uals·. 
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involved with the project. 
~e in deplorable condition. 

Its meter and ~illinq records appear to 
The P1:U'Ported office managers· 

testified that they were not qiven authority to· run the ottice .. 
Portio:ns ot company's ~ooks.andrecord$ are kept in employees' 
homes, including records kept by an employee collectinq disability 
payments. Yucca's office H~naqersH were not qiven access to-the 
company's computer. The person with access to-the computer could 
not operate it. OUe to· Jurlinq's failure tok~ep Yuee~'s books and 

records up, he could not tile an. application t.or rate reliet.. " 
There is a need to, prepare and'tileYueea's: 1988· annual 

report and poss~ly its 1987 and 1988 State and.' Federal Income Tax 
returns. 

Yucca must also produeean updated r audited balance sh~et 
tor Yucca contorminq to· the Commission's Uniform System of Accounts 
now in etfect" includinq a detailed'·.analysis ot the' inventory, 
equipment, and plant owned and operated by Yucca.. At this. time we 
will not order Yueca to retain a CPA to conduet a three-year audit 
of its operations as recommended by AUbriqht. That information 
appears to be ot limited valuator turther ratemaking purposes. 

Adyanc~s and 90ntrfbutiQns 
Jurlinq has not collected funds tor Yueca from developers 

for construction which should have been paid tor by advances or 
contributions as provided in Yucca's taritfs. Within the 
provisions ot statutes. ot limitations, colleetion ot sueh tunds 
should be sought from developers.: It recovery eannot be obtained . 
trom developers the amounts in question should be deducted from 
Yucca's corporate surplus ... State and Federal 'tax law revisions , . , 

reclassitied amounts received for'advances for construction and tor 
contributions in aid of construetion' as taxable income. 
0.87-09-02& authorized utilities'to elect a method for Obtaininq 
additional funds. trom the person(s) advancing or eontr~uting tunc1s 
to' pay an additional amount, otthe, present:, value of',the future tax· 

bu~d.en otthe taxable'income •. )!'ucc:adicl not ,file tariffselect:tn9' 

.1 

I 
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one of the authorized methods. Following a general.rate 
proceeding, Yucca c0':11d ~enetit trom choosing an option and filinq 
a revised main extension rUle.: 

Dillings 
Yucca is not properly recording consumption or billing in 

conformi tywith its tiled' tarit,fs. Brolten or malfunctioning' meters 
should be prolDptly repaired.. Yucca is, losing revenues d.ue to its 
failure to bill in, accordance with its tiled, tariffs,.. Except tor a 
closed lilDited flat'rate schedule, all consumption should,bebilled 
based on accurate meter readings including service to' Jurl'ing"s 
properties. 

~rvice EstMlishm~Jl'!i. 

Yucca has the o~l~gation to process service requests 
promptly on a nondiscriminatory bases and without harassment .. 
Residents or' ~usinesses within Yucca's service area who sought 
service to their, premises or had a ~uildingpermit or comploted 
tmprovement prior t~ the moratorium aeaaline established-by DBS 
should, have been,and. should be served. 
$'I-aN ana COD91p,sions' 

Jurling has operated Yucca from its inception over 43 

years ago. Yucca grew trom,serving' one or two' customers initially 
to approximately 2,800. Jurling' testified that Yucca has been 
providing adequate and efficient service, equipment" and 
facilities; he was, familiar with OBS recent orders and citations ,to 
Yucca. He believes that he can operate the Yucca system with two 
field men ~etter than he had with Garrett.. He believes that the 
existing office staff can set up the procedures for ~illinq and 

, . 
collectinq and segregating ,surcharge revenues, ~ut the procedures 
to· accomplish that are not in place. 

Jurling continues,to· paint an optimistic picture of 
Yucca's operations and of the'adequaCY'o! those operations,., But 
his· claims. are not supported. .by thiS,' record. 

- 22 -. 
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'I'he commission, DRS, and DWRmade it possible tor Yucca 
to expeQ:~tiouslycure the major service pro~lems it taced through 
~ompletion ot the project. Instea4 ot organizing to make use of 
those, funds, Jurlinq .has delayed and obstructed the etforts- ot Webb 
and ot the agencies involved in obtaining and administering ~e 
loan: tunds .. His 'actions worked to the' detriment ofYucea's 
~stoxners. 

Yucca is not adequately operating or maintaining its 
existing system as; evio.enced by the testimony of several witnesses. 
Yucca is- failing to meet the- requirements. of its amended water 
supply permit. It has not engaged needed ao.ditionalqualitied 
otfice and field exnployees.' 

'I'he testimony of Randolph and present and past employees 
ot. the company reintorce the testilnony of Yucca"sconsultants and 
of the agency witnesses to, indicate that there is a neeo. for a new 
operator to'protect the health anc1'satety of Yucca's customers; to 
adequately statf Yucea's,tield and other operations, anc1to' 
straighten out the affairs of the company. 'I'he Jurlinqs have been 
unable or unwilling to· meet those_objectives~ 

, , 

Findings of Fact, 
1. D.87-04-064 authorized Yucca to enter into· an SDWBA loan 

agreement with DWRfor $4,610,2'68 and authorized 'lUcca to file 
interim rates and to, tile lower revised surcharge rates.. '!'he lower 
surcharge rates were to be based on OWR criteria to, implement 
passage of the SOWBA of 198,6 (Proposition SS) .. 

2. Inadequacies of Yucca's then existing water system needed 
to' be rectifiec1tcr,eliminate :t:urther satety,h~zarCl.s.to Yucea.'s 
customers. Construction of the facilities describec1 in 
Attachlnent A to· 0 .. 87-04-064 is needed to :brinq the system up' to 
minimUllt DRS standards·. 

3. Yucca filed lower revised surcharge rates and corrected 
surcharge rates to provide a reasonable, ,balance" :between, surehar9'e' 

.' '. 

rates of di:f:ferent s,ized. meters. Rate surcharge criteria tor 
, ,'., 
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certain master metered customers were worked out cooperatively 
betwe~n Committee and Yucca; and ad.opted. by the commission. 

4. D~87-04-064 incorrectly states Ted. W.Jurlinq was '::lucca's 
sole shareholder. He owns the company with hiswite Alice Jurlin9. 

5-. Jurling caused delays in Yucca' sobtaining SDWBA funds by 

failing to- timely meet DWR's loan requirements for a fidelity bond 
application; tailing to· keep "iucca'·s· boo)(s in accordance with the 
Commission's revised unitorm system· of. Accounts; tailing to keep 
its bOOks up: to date to· prepare annual re~ortsi failing to file 
Federal Income Tax and. state Franchise Tax returns: and failing to 
complete a property survey to enable· DWR to· file a deed of trust 
against allot the easements, leases, and fee ownership of property 
on which water company assets are located. 

6.. Jurling·. repeatedly failed to· t~e actions to- cure 
violations of Yucca's amended water supply permit. 

7. Jurling tailed to take the necessary ~actions to put a new 
well in service •. 

8.. The Department of Health Sorvices has obtained a 
preliminary injunction which directs ~e operation of Yucca with 
specific prohibitions' and' requirements'. 

9. If Yucca fails to· comply wi:t:hthe terms of the 
preliminary injunction there will be a needto'apPointa receiver 
to run the company~ 

10. There is a need to- hire qualified staff to comply with 
Ordering Paragraph 6 ofD.87-04-064', provide an adequately sized 
statf tor Yucca "sfield, of 'lice operations, and to· obtain an 
adequately sized office tor Yucca's· operations. 

11., ~here is a nee~ to inventory Yucca's. service~ and,meters, 
to determine the appropriate surcharqes, computerize ~ucca's 
regular and surcharge billinqs, 'and· incorporate the company's boo)($ 
an~ recor~sin computer ,files .. 

. 12'. Yucca's vehicles.' and. motorized equipment are largely 
obsolete ,. non-operative,:" and.! or unsa.!e.' ,> The de:ficient· equipment . . . , 
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should :be replaced and./ or repaired. or scrapped.. Vehicle license.s 
and insurance should :be o:btained. 

13.· A. large portion ot Yucca's meters are mal~unctioning in 
violation of Section VI .. 3. of.GO 103. 'rhemalfunctioninq meters 
should :be replaced or repaired. 

14. Yucca has under:billed certain customers:by not charqinq 
for consumption. It has not timely repaire~ or replaced. 
malfunctioninq meters. Its meter. repairs have not·been:m.ade in . . " .' 

accordance with Section Vl •. 3. of GO 103. Some of' its: :billinqs do· 
. not conform with Section VI ... of GO 103' fo:z: measuring and.;' :billinq 

for service. 
l.s.. Yucca lacks SUfficient telephone equipment to transact 

its :business 'adequately .. 
16. Yucca failed to· process customer complaints, including 

informal complaints filed with the Commission timely, in violation 
to section I. 8·. of GO' 103. .. 

17. Yucca's consultant testified that Yucca' is operatinq at a 
loss. Yucca has failed to keep its records up to date' as required 
by the Commission's Uniform System of Accounts for water utilities 
to· ena:ble it to file for a qeneral rate inerease •.. ' 

18. Yucca has· not complied with GO 104 in not filing timely 
annual reports with.the Commission •. 

19. Yucca failed to collect for construction eosts for main' 
extensions and for contributions .in aid ot construction. as required 
by its main extension rule. State and Federal, tax law revisiqns 
reclassified amounts received for advances for construction and for 
contributions in aid of construction as taxable income' .. 
D.87-09-026· authorized utilities to· elect a method for obtaininq 
additional :funds from the person('$) advaneing·or eontributing'fWlds 
byreqUirinq additional paYment o!:.the.presentvalue of; the future 
tax burden.. Yucca ,did not ,'fiie· b.r:l:.fts eleCtinqone' of 'the" 
authorized , methOdS:~ . '.' .... ,.. .. ,. " , 
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20. Yucca has not billed certain customers, including . 
. properties owned by' the Jurlinqs, in violation ot its tari-tts. 

21. Yucca tailed to notity the DRS and the Commission ot' 
outaqes. Records of interruptions. and reports to the Commission 
are required by Section· II .,2.. ot GO'. 103,. 

'22'. Yucca has. not 'maintained water ·prod.u~ion or chlorination 
records or chlorinated its supplies and tacilities'in compliance 
with DRS orders •. 

23. Yucca has. not timely repaired system leaks or set up a 
backtlow prevention proqr~ creatinq potential health hazards. 

24. Yucca has not maintained accurate as-built maps. with the 
. , 

commission as required by Section I.10 of GO 103. It has not 
recorded chanqes in facilities on.itsmaps .. 

25. Yucca was unable to· replace needed transmission lines 
across the state.highway because its workmen could not tind control 
valves •. It has not established a system tor operation ot its 
valves nor has it established. a' valve' tie prO<Jram • 

26. Yucca has not timely constru~ted adequate sources of 
supply,. storage,. booster pumps, and transmission capacity .. 'Y,ucca 
needs, to improve its, water transmission across the state highway; 
between its wells and its booster pumps and storage facilities; 
and to supply its distribution system. It has not complied with 
Section II ... of! GO 103,. Standards of service~ . . . 

27.. Yucca has installed.. dead~end mains on. its . system without 
providinq blowouts in: violat'ion of, seCtion IV .. 3· .. b~ of GO 103 .. 
Conclusions 0: Law 

1. Yucca has ,not met its responsibilities as a water utility 
operator to provide an adequate,. continuous" wholesome,.· potable 
supply of water to· its'custo~ers_. Yucca has.not complied with the 
provisions ot its amended· water supply pe:cmit or with ,the 
provisions ot GO 103. 

. 2. The Com:miss,ion, sh~uld support the terms. of the recent 
preliminary injunction·directinqthe .. ~pera~ions of 'Yucca. If Yucca 

, 10'1, 
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fails to comply with the court oraer, the' Commission should support 
court appointment, 'of a receiver, approved by DBS, to' operate Yucca. 

3. Since lower superseding surcharge rates have ~een ~iled' 
there is no need to' tile the interim rates authorized in 
0.87-04-064. 

4~ 'A 1988 annual report for Yucca should be filed with the 
Oirector ot CACO on or before October. 1, 1989 .. 

s. Yucca should file any past due state and federal income 
tax ,returns by Octo~er 15" 1989 and provide theCom:tllission with 
proof of filing by October lS, 1989. 

6.. A qualified office manager and a qualified field 
supervisor for Yucca should be engaged by october 1, 1989... A 
filing should be made with the DirectorofCACO'not later than 
October 1, 1989 for CACD review containing detailed. duty state:nents 
specifically setting forth all areas of responsibility and 
auth'ority for those posltions.. A. second.' filing containing a 
summary' of the qualifications of the individuals hired and a 
statement that contracts setting forth the areas of responsibility 
and. authority, salary, and. benefits of the individUals holding 
those positions have been,executed should be filed with the 

. . 
Director of CACO within five days of the hiring dates. 

7. In the event that any individual hired in accordance with 
Conclusion of Law 6 above". is dismissed" resigns, or othenrise 
terminates employment, Yucca should hire another individual Who· 
meets the requirements within 4 S. days of the dismissal, 
resignation, or termination of the employment. Yucca should give 
notification of the hiring as specified in Conclusion of Law & .. 

8. On or before October 1,.. 1989', Yucca should obtain the : 
services of an independent, company approved by the Department ot 
Health services with experience in water meter cal~ration, repair, 
and ~eplacement. Yucca should have the independent company 
promptly complete a field survey of Yucca's meters to· ascertain the 
accuracy of the 'meters; repair. or replace non-functioninq and 
maltunctioning meters; and establish meter sizes' for regular 
billing p~oses • 

. '1' 
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9. Yucca should establish appr~priate s~charges for master 
metered service$; post the meter s~ey results on a computer to~ 
billing purposes; and establish' a ~:tlling schedule to collect the 

, , 

filed surcharges as needed for SDWBA repayments. Yucca should 
computerize all billing~y October 1,. 1989. Yucca should check tor 
the correctness of its surcharqe b'illings: within six months atter 
the'meter survey. 

10.. Within 10' days of the effective date ot this order, Yucca 
should notify any person refused service within its service area 
for any reason not specified in its tariffs or for not havingr 

, I 

filed for a building permit by August 20, 19'8·7 under the oas ' 
moratorium, and still unserved, of the authorized reason for 
refusing service or to,' make arrangements for providing ser'lfice. A 

copy of such letters. should be concurrently filed with the 'Director 
of CAeD. 

11. Yucca should hire' a certified public accounting tirm with 
experience in water systems and Commission systems of Accounting to • 

~ . produce an updated, audl.ted balance sheet as of December 31, 1988, 
conforming to, the Commission's Uniform'System of Accounts now in 
,effect,. including a detailed analysis of the inventory, equipment, 
and plant owned and operated by Yucca within 90 days ot the 
effective date of this decision_ 

12.. This decision should be made interim to permit amendment 
if additional SDWSA funding is applied for. The order should be 
made effective today to expedite prompt compliance. 

13.. A court-appointed', operator may apply for temporary 
interim. relief to, carry out the reqairements of this decision. 

rr IS ORDERED that:. 
1. Yucca Water company, Lt4. (Yucca) shall complete the 

meter survey" meter repairs, and eomputerization"of billing data by 
October 1" 1989~' V" 
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2. A 1988 annual report tor Yucca along with a notice ot the 
date "!lucca filed its 1987 and 1988 State Franchise Tax and Federal ' ' 
Income Tax returns, shall be tiled with the Director of the 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division CCACD) within 30 days 
after the effective date of this decision. 

3. Yucca shall promptly comply with Conclusions of Law 4 
through 11., 

4. Yucca shall notify any potential customer within Yucca's 
'service area denied service for any reason not set forth in Yucca's 
tariffs or GO 103 or for not having filed a building permit by 
AUgust 20, 1987 under the moratorium established,by the Department 
of Health Services" in writing, of the reasons tor refusal of 
service or shall be afforded service. Copies of that 
correspondence shall be concurrently forwarded to, the Director of 
CACD within lS days of the effective date of this decision. 

~. Yucca shall prepare and tile with the Commission, within 
90 days of the effective date of this decision, an Updated, aUdited 
balance sheet conforming to, the Commission's Uniform System of 
Accounts now in effect, includin~ a detailed analysis of the 
inventory, equipment" and plant owned, and operated by Yucca. 

This order is effective today~ 
Da1:ed September'" 1989,1" at san Frane,iseo" california. 

.. , ," ~~ 

G. MITCHELL WILl< 
President 

FREDERICK R..: DUDA' 
STANLEY, W.. HOLET'l' 
JOBNB .. 'OBANIAN" ", 
PATRICIA, M. E~ 

Commissioners 
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Decision -----

'",,", .. ' . '~"'.~ 

/ 
BEFORE THE.PUBLIC UTILITIES· COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application ~f Yucca Water Company, ) /~ 
Ltd., a California corporation, to ) 
borrow funds under the Safe Drinking ) Application ,8"6-07-026-
water Act of 1984 and establish a) (Filed July 9" 1986; 
surcharge to- existing water rates to·) amended Noveml,)er 21,. 1986) 
repay ,the principal and· interest on ) 
suCh· a loan. ) 
CIS #U-372-W ) 

-----..--------------------------) 
John E. Sisson, ~t.,l Attorney at/Law, and 

Albert A. Webb Associates, b~2$ginald H. 
Knaqg~, for Yucca Water Company, Ltd., 
applicant. / 

R~~ca Hoepeke, for State Oepartment of Water 
Resources; piane Bari&h,/Jeffrey L. Stone, and 
Izetta C •. R,. Jackson, Attorney at Law, for State 
Department of Health services; Russe.ll c. Randolph, 
for Yucca Water comp«riy Improvement Plan Study 
Committee; and Nelson seliqmann & Wright, by 
EVan L. Smith, Attorney at LaW, for Moyle'S 
Health care, Inc.;' interested parties. 

Lillian F. Saorain, for Consumers of District, 
pro'!?estant. 

~oX6A~~~.c..:a:.l~~' Attorney at Law,and Han:y P. 
Aubright« III/,. for the- Commission' AdviSOry and 
compliance l)ivision"Water Utilities Branch. / ' , 

, SECOND XH'l'ERDJOPmQH 

§gmgaxy This de~n findstbat Yucca water~ompany, Ltd. 
(Yucca), a Californiapul:>lic utility ,corporation, has failed to 
comply ,with the/requit:ements of Decision-.87-04-064 and. the . 
requirements 0 the~oI1ll1\ission' s General Order 10'3 .. 

1 John IE: •. Sissonr Jr. replaces John E. Sisson, deceased, as 
attorney, for applicant. 

. . 
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,/ 
/ . 

Based on an extensive evidentiary record·,/the Commission 
. /. 

finds that Yucca ~as been unable or un~illing torrve .·its ratepayers 
adequately and has been unresponsive to- the rules and orders ot the 
Commission. ' I ' 

The state Attorney General's· ottice has tiled Complaint 
No. 24485-7, on behalf of the Department ot/Health Services (DHS), 
seekin9 a preliminary and. permanent injuri'ction enjoining.' Yucca trom 
further violat~ons of the provisions o}(Health and Safety Code 
Section 4010, et seq~ The complaint~urther requests enforcement of 
a reasonable plan of compliance, i~cludinq the appointment ot a . 
receiver, who will take chargeof;and:operate.this public water 
system. The' commission. stronglY/SUPPort's the compl~int .filed by OMS 
and the relief requested thereunder. 
DA<$gro\U)d: I 

Interim Decision rp.) 87-04-064, dated April 22,. 1987 
authorized Yucca to-borrow;S4,610,268 from· the Safe I>rinkinq Water 
(SOW) fund administered byithe Department of Water Resources (DWR) to 

I . . ' .' 
construct system improvements needed to- bring the system up to-. . , 
minimum waterworks standards and t~provide a safe source ot water to· 

I . 
its customers. The· p,oj.ect was d.esigned to be .coD,lpleted in 20 
months. The scope ot! the project is shown on Attacl'nnent A to that 
dec~sion. / - . . 

0.87-04-064 also- ordered Yucca to do the followin~! 
1. With the assistance of its consulting 

en~'ineer to promptly hire a qualified' field· 
supervisor and a qualified office mana~er. 

/ 

2. T~- tile new proposed surehar~e rates based 
jon the passage ot Propositi9n SS, within 15 

/days of the d.ate of the declsion. 

, 
I 

I 

I 

'I'o report to the Evaluation and. Compliance 
Division (ECD) (renamed the Commission 
Advisory and compliance Division (CACDn· on 
the feasibil·ity of install:in~transient 
protection devices· on its electric motors ... ' ! 

; 
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.. ~ 
By 0.88-01-043, the Commission reopened Application 

.' I' 
88-07-026 for a prehearinq conference and for further hearings to 

" / 

determine whether Yucca is complying with the requirements of 
0.87-04-064 and the requirements of the Commission's G"neral Order 
(GO) 103. 0.88-01~043 states'in part: ~ 

"At the hearing in this proceeding, Yucc&'s 
consulting engineer testified that the/ 
9ompan~~s ~xist~ng ~istribution facil~ties, 
loncludlong lots plopellones, booster pumps, and. 
storage tanks, are incapable of meeting minimum 
daily water demands and adequate ~re flows. 
'l'his is due to· inadequate pressur'es Which, in 
turn, are caused by an'insuffic'ent water 
supply, undersized pipes., inac;equate booster 
capacity, and insufficient 7rage_, . 

"'l'ed w. Jurl~ng, Yucca's president and sole 
shareholder testified that Yucca did not 
have the funds necessary;to construct the' 
needed facilities; its ~quest to' borrow 
construction funds needed from, its bank was 
denied. SubsequentlY;be 'applied for a SOW fund 
loan. OWR made a lo~ commitment and a revised 
commitment to loan the necessary funds sUbject I 

to Commission appr~al, including authorization 
to· apply surCha

r
g needed to amortize the 

loan. DWR also· r quired Yucca to hold a public 
meeting to consi er the feasibility of the 
project. 

"The interim decision authorized Yucca to enter 
into· a SOW loan agreement with OWR'for 
$4, 619,268. aJid to, file the in~erim. rates, ' 
contaloned l.~ its amended appll.eation after the 
execution· of a loan agreement. ordering 
paragraPh! states: 

'6. Y~cca with the assistance of its 
consulting engineer shall promptly 

dertake to-hire, a qualified' field 
sup~r:visor and a, qualified: office' 

,2 'I'his aspect of the decision, is. incorrect •. " We now understand 
that Mr., and/ Mrs. ,Jurling both own shares in Yucca. , J, 

- 3 -
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manager. Yucca shall advise the 
Evaluation and Compliance Oivision 
[renamea the Commission Advisory and 
compliance OivisionJ in writing five 
days a~ter hiring each of these 
individuals. Its tilinq shall describe 
the qualifications of its new / 
personnel".' 

"Yucca's hiring of a qualified field)Supervisor 
is needed for the safe operation o~the system. 
A qualified office manager is ne~ded for proper 
accounting of funds, including seqreqation of 
surcharge revenues to repay th~DWR loan. 

I~ueca has not advised the C~ission that it 
had hired a qualified fielcYsupervisor or a 
qualified office manager~ 

"S-ince issuance of 0.87-))4-064 the Cownission 
has been advised of se~eral outages on the 
system. The Health Officer of San Bernardino 
County (County) certified to the Chairman of 
the County Board of! Supervisors (Chair.m.an) 
that, pursuant to-j.Seetions 450 and 458- of the 
California Health" and Safety Code',. there is a 
substantial pUbl1.c health hazard.. The Chairman 
then issued an;emergeney proclamation that.a 
healthemergel')CY exists. for Yucca's 2,800 
customers. (..See AttacbmentA. to this_ 
decision.) /. . . 

"On August 20, 198'7', the State Depar:tment of 
Health Services issued its compliance order 
No. 04-007 to Yucca (Attachment B- to this
decision). 

/ 
"FUrther information furnished·t~ the COmmission 
Advisory and Compliance Division indicates that 
Yuce~is not fulfilling the requirements of 
D.S?,":'04-064 - in that it is not taking necessary 
action to·' prevent further threats to public 
hea~th and safety. In addition to, its 
nOJlcompliance with that decision,. it is not 
complying with the minimum· standards for desi9n' 
arid construction of water service: facilities 

(

. et forth in the' Commission's General Order 
(GO) 103 .. 

. . 
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Bearings 

NFurthermore, Yucca has tiled an advice letter 
transmittinq.loan surcharge rates. Th~~erates 
are s~stantially below the level ot interim 
rates authorized in D.87-04-064, e.g.;the tiled 
surcharge for SI8-inch l:>y 3/4-inch meter is 
$5-.63 rather than the $9.43 interim/rate 
authorized. The tiled rates are ~parently 
based on the DWRloan charge criteria 
established after passage of P%Oposition SS, 
the Sate Drinking Water BondJet of 1.986·.-

NBased on the foregoing info~tion, we conclude 
that this proceeding Sh~~;d l:>e reopened for 
further hearing to' dete~ne what measures 
Yucca has undertaken to~omply with,O.87-04-064 
and GO 103. We, put Yueca·on notice that if we 
find it has. l:>een unresPonsive to- the 
requirements. of 0.87-'04-064 and GO 103 we 'm1J.y 
consider takinq ac~on under Publici Utilities 
Code Section 855-

7 
.. N (See Footnote 2.) 

Atter notice, Uncluding personal service of D.38-01-043 
on Ted W. Jurling, YUCC"S president, a prehearing conference and 

. I . three days of hearingjOn the reopened proceeding were heldl:>etore 
an administrative law' judqe CAIJ)in Yucca Valley and in Los 

/ ' 

Angeles. The matt~ was submitted subject to- receipt ot a late-
tiled exhibit whiCh has been received~ 

/ ' 

Testimony on behalf of~cca was presented by Ted w. 
Jurling; Fred H~son, Albert A., Webb Associates (Webb), proj'eet 
engineer for disiqn and construction of the system improvements 
funded by the/SDWBA loan; Marie Simpson, a recently elDployed office 
employee ot Yucca; Thomas Higgins, a field employee of Yucca: 
Reginald Kn/.99s, a special consultant to-Webb for securing Yucca's 
Safe Drinking Water Bond Act (SDWBA) loan and' forproeessinq the 
loan and tate surcharge schedules ~ith the Commission'.. In 
addition/ Kna9gs, Hanson, and sam: Gershon, Webb-'s. vice-president,. 
presentJd further testimony on behalf of Webb~Atthe initial 
he~r~nqf' in, this proceeding Webb aqreed.,to-,work Witb.,Yuc~, to- carry 
Qutce~ain' tasks.;. Webb· presented evidence tc> show-'its aCtions in 

I - '., • • ". • .' ~ ," _ .. 
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carrying out, its responsibilities. At the prehearin conference, a 
Mr. E,llis r re~resentin9 the Blue Skies Golf cour

7
" / :in4icated his 

support for Jurling-
The Division ot RAtepayer Advocates ot the Commission 

staff s~poenaed'Gary M. Garrett, a diSCharg~' field employee of 
Yucca. The staff also called Rebecca, Hoepck', apr~am analyst 

. . / 
for the California Department 'of Water Resources,. who had 
administrative reSPOnSi:bilities'relatedjo:YUCCa's SDWBA loan, and. 
Harry P. Aubright,. III, a tinancialeXl)1Uiner with CACD,. Who is the 
supervisor in charge of SDWBA loan P5tcesSinq for the Commission 
staff. Aubriqht als~ mad.e a statement for CACO at the prehearinq 
Qonterence of the reopened procee~ng. He was a witness at the 
original hearinqs in this proceedinq. 

. JettStone, a sanita;f engineer with DRS, a witness in 
the original hearings in this proceeding, made a statement for DBS 
at the prehearing conferenc~.iin the reopened'proceeding.. Diane .L .. 
Barieh, the San Bernardino' ?istrict Engineer, for' DHS~ testified in. 
the reopened proceeding for DRS. . . 

Two former off~e employees of Yucca, Doris cary 
Von 'l'esmar and John P. iarmon, testified on their own :behalf to 
provide the commissiOn~with information on Yucca's operations •. 
Russell c. Randolph testified, as spokesperson for the Yucca 
Improvement Plans S~dY Committee (Committee). to, recommend 

/ 
appointment of a· reeeiver for Yucca. Kenneth Wiliamson made a 
statement in suppoft of a receivership· fo~ yucca'on his own behalf. 

. I . 
Evan L .. Smith represented Hoyles Health Carel".Inc .. (Moyles),a , 
health care ope~ator whose operations were threatened Decause Yucca 
had not fulfil~d its obligations.. Due to funding delays of the 
SDWBA' projectl Moyles. offered. to loan $150,000 to· 'Webb· to construct 
a transmission line needed to,supply its 56-bed skilled nursing 
facilitYWitliout further interruption 'of water service .. We:bb 
referred the'. inquiry to· Hoepeke. Smith· requested> Commission action 

", . .1, '. " " 
to' compelYu:eca to· hire competent 'and qualitie~' persons"to· lDAnage 
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its of 'lice and tield operations and'to, end 
delays. 
Discussion 

Xeeting Loan Requireaents 

. / 
further construet'ion" 

/ 
0.87-04-064 authorized Yucca to' enter into-a Safe 

. . . . . / 
Drinking water loan agreement with the Department· of Water 
Resources for $4,610,268. / 

Von Tesmar" a former office empl~.yee of Yucca, testified 
that Jur1ing. did not want the SDWBA loan~e delayed opening up, 
bank accounts and setting up booksrel,.t:ed· to the loan. Due to, 
Jurling's reluctance to fill. out loanJl?aper work, she and Knaggs 

. filed out much of the paper work for"him. , 
, Although he was, re~eated-{y requested to- do so, Ju.rling 

did not sign an appli~ation for L fidellty bond until About six 
months after it was mailed .. ' He'" did so· at that time because ot the 

, I 
intervention of Aubright,. Hoepcke,and Hanson to" have Jurlingsign 
the bonding apPlication to· ~art processing the loan, obtain loan 

/ ' 

funding, and start construction. Processing of the bonding 
appiication was then del/yed because· it lacked,Mrs. Jurling's ' 
signature; it wasth~e/topped because Yucca had ,not tiled its 
Franchise Tax returns, ough calendar' year 1986 and its corporate 
status was suspendedtWork on the bond'ing application was delayed 
until Knaggs Could/~repareYucca's 1986 annual report in 1988. His 
work w~s slowed because Yucca was not keeping its books in 
accordance with ;tt.he commission', s revised' Uniform. System of 
Accounts. KnaCJgs then arranged tor preparation. of' YUcca's 1986 
income tax fillings. He hand-carried the state' tax filing to, obtain 

I ' 
restoration of Yucca's corporate status.. FUrthermore, Yucca, was 
re~ired to/file, an amendment to its, contract with DWR to-extend 
thedisbu;sement date due to its late tiling ot the bonding 
applicati.On. In"addition, OWR: aga'in intormed yUcca to complete a 

. propert.J survey to enableOWR to tile a deed ot, trust against all, 
ot' the ~sements., lease~~., and, fee . ownerships: Of. p~operty on which 

i , 
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water company assets are located. By letter Hanson repeatedly 
asked J'urling' to sign doeuments related to-pro~y titles. 

, / ' 

Because Yucca's loan is about thre~imes larg'er than any 
loan previously issued under,SDWBA authorization, all of the 
underwriters for the bonding' company gene/allY Used'bY'DWR required 
an audit ):)y a CPA-of Yucca"scurrent t~cial statements3 before , , 
they would issue a fid.elity bond for ~e SOWBA loan.. Due to ,the 
potential, further delay for the CPA/audit, the )J.:1,requested DWR: to
ask the bonding: company to- consiClef splitting' the, f.idelity:bond to
allow l~an funds to'be 'releasedftor necessary 'emergency work during' 
the audl. t., / ' 

A bonding' company;representative proposed an alternate 
proposal, s~;ect to, further review, which was accepted l:>y Yucca. 
His proposal contained tl:x' following requirements: 

/ 
"1.. A sepzaa e bank account will be'es~lished 

with all cheeks under, the control of a , 
C.P'.A .. • ' , " 

"2~ All e ecks issued by the State Oept. of 
Water Resources will be directed to,the 
speC'ial account identified above. 

I " 
"3. T~e C .. P.A .. fim will be responsible for 

generating' any checks from this account 
following' receipt of documentation to do, so-

/:

, rom D .. W .R:.. and the independent proj ect 
enqineering-firm. 

"4 TWo signatures will be required on each 
checlt, one from a qroupA siqnator and one 
from group B,., Group A si9'llAto~s shall 
consist of Theodore Jurling or Alice 
Jurlinq and Group· B siqnators shall consist 
of Fred H. Hanson or David, M. Alqranti',. 
independenteng:Lneers.., 

, I'~ 

, .' . '"'. 

3 I<na99'S was engaged to prepare Yucca "s '1987 annual report.. It 
has 'been received by the Commission. 
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NS. ~he bond would be issued for a three year 
prepaid period~ with the premium payabl 
out of O .. W·.R.·· proceeds. Premium must,.»e· 
paid within thirty days of bond issuance. 

NA new updated bond application is beiP{ mailed 
to Yucca Water Co~pany for signature( Upon 
receipt by us we will rush to the underwriter, 
who· must' ·submi t to their Home Of9"ce due to the 
size of thebond.H ~ . 

After a long delay~ Yucca finally' entered into the loan 
/ 

and obtained the needed.' funds. in Junejl989 ... We find that· Jurling 
could and should have avoidedthed.e1ays in obtaining the loan, as 
described above.. / . 

. The Office ManA9G" 
Ordering Paragraph 6;of D.87-04-064 requiredYucea to· 

hire a qualified office manaser, to-advise ECD in writing within 
five days of hiring the manager, and in its filing to describe the 
qualifications of its new;6ffice manager • 

Jurling testified that he hiredtbree successive 
office managers r one o~a consulting basis. But the testtmonyof 
these individuals, namely Von ~esmar,. Harmon, and Simpson, denied 
that they were manage~s. 'I'heir testimony that they were not given 
managerial respons~ility or authority is supported by: Hanson's 
correspondence with· Jurling.. Von 'I'esmar .and Harmon testified on 

, jI l' f 

Jurl:Lng's reSl.sta'nce to, completl.nq paper work related to the loan. 
Their work was iocused on general office work andbillinq. They 
were not 9'iVe~access to, or responsibility for yUcca's general 
ledgers, mail!' payr~ll records,. plant or depreciation accountinq, 
preparation/Of annual reports, or tax returns. 

~on 'I'esmar and Hanson were not qiven access to· Yucca's 
mail, but fhey received'·calls from DHS, Allbright, and. Webb- on.. Why 
they had received no responses from Jurlinq.. In order to'. know what 

'. I .' 
wasgoin9on and to· respond· to· those' inqui,ries, the employees 
souqht duplicate copies ot.eorrespondenee~ 

.... f.... . . " , ." . "."' . 
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In ~ddition" these witnesses testifiedtha~s. Jurling 

an~ another employee instructed other oft ice emPl~~s to take 
orders from them, . rather than trom the 1P0ttice managersit'.. Yucc:a"s 
books and ledgers were kept in the bookkeeper,s'home and not in the 
otfice.. / , 

' Although Jurlinq hired three successive individuals to 
work in the ottice, the evidence does nr' indicate that these 
individuals (other than Harmon) . were qLialified oftice managers, 

. "I ' 

that they were given authority to actually manaqe,. or that Yucca 
, I ' 

ever informed CACD in writing thZt, t, had complied'with this 
requirement. 

This record demonstr~ es the immediate need for a 
competent manager of Yucca's O!fice and administrative operations. 

I . 
All of the witnesses who addressed the adequacy ot Yucca's" " ' staffing, with'the exception ot Jurling, testified that additional 
office and/or field staf~nq was needed. Work was not being done 
due to· lack of staff. ~rk was-impeded by improper organization, 
protection of turf,4 eniployee turnover due in part to, low pay 

" (e.g .. Simpson's monthly salary was. $1,200) " and the need to use 
inadequate, broken,/antiquatea., or unsafe equipment.. Instead of 
utilizing the com~tlter tor billing, billings were computed· on a , 
meter sheet and office employees collectively typed out the bills 
in the office a~ at their homes. 'l'he office ,typing equipment was 
in disrepair • /EmP10yeeS used their own' typewriters. OVer an 
extended period of time both office and. field workers and, a 

I ' " 
Committee volunteer attempted to· gather the" meter- size and premises 
, ,:' , I, . ,,'. '," , ',. ," ' 
occupancy data necessary for computation>.of' the.SDWBA ·surcharges. ' 

'. I -. ,," I ." 

4 rmon asked for the consumption report to' find out what it 
was,~d how.to·prepare it. That ·reportwas removed from the office 
to ' :the.;,:bookkeeper' s' house.. . 

10' -
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The testimony indicates a question about the ac acy of the 
portion of the surcharge billing intormation 06mpleted. , , 

Von Tesmar, Garrett,. and Higgins. "tIstified that Jurling 
, / 

c1id not purchase supplies, parts, and/or :epair equipment needed 
for company operations. The testimony ~unequivocal that the 
single telephone in Yucca's office2' IS • nadequate'~ . 

~e Field ManAger 
Ordering Paragraph'6 of .S7-04-064 also required Yucca 

to.hire a qualified tield manage~! to advise ECD in writing within 
five days of hiring the ,manager land in its tiling to describe the 
qualifications of its new 'field manager. " 

Aubright could· no;!'tind any notification from Yucca. on 
its compliance with Ordering Paragraph & nor was he' aware 'that 
Yucca had comPlied.;I , 

Garrett testified that he was hired as acting field 
superintendent until h/ passed the examination tor a Grade II Water 

I, , 

Treatment Operator. ;However, Jurling conveyed future assignments 
through evening Ph02' calls to Higgins rathe~ than by calling , 
Garrett directly •. jFurthermore, Jurling vehemently obj ected' to
Garrett's ordering brake replacements and new 'tires on the 

I . ," 
dangerous unregistered trucks that Yucca was operating. Garrett 
testified while"he was nominally superintendent J'urling did not 

( 

give him, permi"ssion to· take care' of certain ,things but; when a 
crisis erupt'd, upbraided him for not havinq cured the problem. I ' . 

, Garrett argued with J'url1nq· about his· requests that 
J, .. 

employees work seven days a week and on Jurling's retusal to pay 
. I 1 . t4me-and-a-ha f for overt~e work. 

/ Garrett drattedan employment contract (R012) tor himself 
with Yucca which included an increase in pay trom $1,500 per month 
to $2, sloo per month at.ter passing the Water Treatment Operator 

I ' " 
examination; it defined duties" responsibilities.,. and :benefits. 

J ' , 
Garrett further testified that he sought to, diseuss his duties". 

',. I '..," 

respoFi:b~~i~i~s,.,an4 c~mPensati~~ with,Jurling on, severa!' 
·'·,1 
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/' 
occasions, but Jurlinq repeatedly refused to discuss i~ith him 
andlor gave the excuse that he was reviewinq the matter with" his 

/ ' 

attorney. Garrett~ supported by Hanson, sought, to~educe h~s 
duties and responsibilities tOe a written agreemeDtwith Jurlinq_ 
In rebuttal testimony Jurlinq adamantly retuse~to put job, 
descriptions in writinq. However, at the ~s direction Yucca 
produced a statement settinq :forth the du~s; responsibiiities~ 
and supervisory control of a proposed s~rintendent and o!an ' 
office m.anager. . / 

Jurling beiieved Garrett'~redecessor field 
superintendent~ who had worked fo~ucca for several years~ could 
quality as class 2' Water Il'reatmen't Operator.. Jurlinq arranged for 

I 
him to' take the examination; but be resigned })afore taking the 
examination. Another potent~~l superintendent quit atter one day 
on the job. Jurlinq then hired Garrett. Jurlinq oriqinally 
testified that Garrett wa/fUlly qualified as'superintendent and he 

I ' 
planned to make arrangements for him to take the Class 2 Water 
Treatment Operator ~e~tC 'Jurlinq felt be was a man with a lot of 
water company experience who, could take eare ot all sorts ot water 
problems, maintenan~~ meter, reading and ,installation, caring tor 

, I ' 
equipment, "he is In all-round ,man and actually the best lnan, tllat 

has come to' my attention." About, nine weeks later he discharged 
Garrett. / ' 

We ti~d that Yucca has tailed to' hire and employ'a person 
who ,is qualified to' perform, the duties offield man.a9'er.. We also 
tind that "ludca tailed to' notify CACl)·in writing that it had 
complied wiF this'require:ment~ 

Il'he purpose of GO 103 is to prom.ote qood public utility 
practiees~ to encourage efficiency and economy, and to establish 
'JIlinimuJ stanClards to. be observed in the 'design,· construction,,' and 

" operat'ion,' Of' waterworks'~ 'The, reeord'in,:tbJ;s ." pro~e4inq 
'/' ,,',' '~' ," ' ' 

,L " , 
- 12 -
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, /" 
demonstrates that )!'ucca is not complyinq with the minimum standards 
of GO 103 in many significant respects. 

Section II of GO 103 addresses the standar s of service, 
including- the quality of water, water supply,. tes '1'19 otwater, 
continuity of, service and pressures •. In each. o~these areas, the 
ev:i.d.ence indicates, that Yucca is seriously dedcient~, ' 

Specifically, 8ection,II .. 1.aof coIl03 requires a utility 
to comply w:i.th the regulations 0:: the 57' '/ or· l~al Department 0: 
Public Health. ' . , 

Approximately 11 months «.fter, commission's 
authorization of the loan and. interWrate sur,charges to, amort:i.ze 
the loan, Barich presented. the f017~i~9 testimony on violations 0: 
Yucca's October 3, 19S55- water supply permit :i.n Exhibit R03: 

"The permit contains aJ~umber of provisions 
d.irecting the Compan~to take action. Among 
other provisions. the-- permit contains 
requirements that ~he Company complete 
improvements to, the system within a time 
schedule acceptable t~ the Department. 
Provision No. 121 ot the permit requires that 
the Company pro:vide adequate operation and 
maintenance of/the' system. ,There are·extensive 
violations, if this provision includ.inq but not 
1 imi ted to·! ' 

"1. Fa lure to protect the system from 
contaminat:i.on by backflow .. 
/ 

"2_/Failure t~ prevent unreasonable 
physical deterioration otta~ilities. 

"73 Failure to protect facilities from 
vandalism or sabotage .. " 

/'4. Failure to provide staff that are 
adequately ',trained to: operate and. 
maintain the system and are certified 
in accordance ";with, state' re9\1l·at:tons ... 

, -, 

5 Am'ended Oecem):)er .1S·, 1987. 

\ 
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"5. Failure to maintain'taeili.ties :l.n 900d 
repair .a~~ working con/t'ions. ' 

"6. Failure to maintain as-~u1lt·maps and 
drawings. ' ;I 

"7. Failure. to provid/appropriate 
equipment, too,ls/and repair parts for 
emergeney repairs. 

"8. Failure toprtvide appropriate surface 
constructif fe~tures on wells .. 

"9. Failure to maintain daily water 
treatmeyt records. 

"10.. Failu~ to provide an emergency 
disiritection plan. 

"11. Fa~ure to provide a chlorine. residual 
test kit tor field personnel. 

"12;1. Failure' to 2!1Aintaindis1?r~ution system 
reservoirs l.n good condl.tl.on,. elean and 
tree of leaksp' , 

, ' , , 

,,~ • Failure to.. ensure that. all vents. on 
storage facilities are properly 
screened .. 

,Failure to~maintain leak records .. 

"15. Failure to disinfect new and repaired 
mains ... " 

Exhibit R03 contains copies of the' permit and its 
, . 

amendmtnt, a series of findings and citations applicable to Yucca, 
oper~ing and maintenance guidelines ~~~"water systems~ standards 
~O;;iSinfeet1on o~ water mains, and ~,summary, o~ prOb:ems .. 

\ 
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involving Yucca between December 22, 19836 and March 23,/1988. 
The summary of the report'states! ~ 

, "Yucca Water company, Ltd. has had num~ro s 
water outages Which have resulted in 
significant hazards to public health There 
have been extensive violations of tlie 
California Health and Safety Code,;ithe Code of 
California Regulations., and domestic water 
supply permit provisions. BecAJl:se of these 
violations the Department has/taken enforcement 
action in the form ,of compli~ce orders and 
citations. The Company hasjrepeatedly failed 
to comply with the direct~ves. and time 
schedules established by~these documents~ 

"Xn addition to continu~ violations of 
Oepartmental directives, action and failure of 
action by Company management has resulted in 
the cessation of v1tal system improvements,. the 
funding for which ;CoUld be provided ~y the 
State of Califo~~. Because work cannot 
proceed the community is facing si9'llificant 
water outages auring the rapidly approaching 
hot weather saason . 

I 
"We re<;lUest PUC to· direct the Company to 
immed~atelyresolve the fiscal and management 
problems that are preventing progress on the 
Safe Dri~ing Water Bond Law improvement 
project,/ provide office and field personnel 
with authority t~ address the daily crises that 
plaque! the water system, and" prevent recurrence 
of the problems that have resulted in the 
project delays." 

It/shOUld, 'not have been necessary' ~o' repeatedly cite and 
to fine Yuc;ca to secure compliance w~th DHS:.directives: e.g-., to 
secure adcld tional, well supplies and·' construct the·proj'ect:.pro~ide· 

. .'. ' 

6- /0.87-04-064 cites testimony of a OHS·, sanitary engineering 
wi~ess whotestitied that DRS ~qan contacting Yucca in 1979 

. seeking corrective action includinqthe preparation of'an 
imrir.ovement . plan.. . ' '. 

1S. -' 
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. . l' -~'l i' 11 / tor emergency pumpl.ng l.nsta latl.ons; ~ ornate we s, storage', anl.l 
mains; and to eliminate pollution hazards to thesystem~ 

, Yucca is obligated to complete needed improvements 
whether or not SOWBA tunds are available,. / ' 

Yucca has continued to violate DHS orders by using 
'" unapproved. sources during water shortages,~ I~S not connected 

its new Well 7 to, the system; installed a casing vent and a meter, 
destroyed an ~andoned well on the same si£e" or obtained" title to 
the site. ,Jurlingplanned,to' move equ~ient tromWell'4 to Well 7. 
Yucca was ordered to complete thatwel~ as an additional water 
supply not as a substitute source.~ 

Yucca lacked main transmission capacity across the state 
highway. It delayed restoration' ot mains, crossing the highway 

I ' 
which were severed to· accomm04ate a Olltrans projeetWbichwas not 
built; the effective size and capacity ot other older mains is only 
a small traction of what ~ needed. ' 

Barich turtherltestified that Yucca had obtained a 
chlorine residual kit lItem 11 above) and Yucca, had brought its 
practices into' conformity'with DRS requirements on Item 15. ~t 
conformity apparentiy followed her issuance of a field order to 
Yucca to, make proviSion tor' disintection of a :main; install a 

I 
properly designed blowoft tor flushing the main, which contained 
dirt and could /contain other debris or dead animals;:, and obtain 
baeteriologi~al tests. Yucca residents notifiedOHS of an impr~per 
main installation being made by Yucca during a holiday weekend. 
Their calltpreciPitated Barich's field inspection and order. 
Jurling later notified Barich by telephone that bacterioloqical 
tests t 0' that main were negative. Consequently" she authorized ' 
placing the main in service. She subsequently discovered that the 
bacter'ological tests were invalid because'Yucca improperly used 
ni trat!.esampling. bottles.. .' , ' , , :",! Garretttestitied that JUl:~,in90rdered him and Hi9gins to 
ins'Ull the pipeline, discussed above wi~out,provision'for 

~. . ,. 
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disinfection or flusbinq of the dead end line: he and ~ 
suggested to Jurling that they install a ,temporary ~4rant on the 
line. But Jurling refused:. he,gave them direct or4ers to weld a 
plate' across the line without ,worrying about a fi6'sh, (valve)' or a 
hydrant at the end of the l'ine. Garrett's testimony was confirmed' 
by' Barich. , / ' . 

Higgins was called by Yucca imme~telY af~r Garrett 
lett the stand to rebut Garrett's testimo~ on maltunctioninq 
:meters, repairing leaks, and' on a citatiin given for transportation 
of pipe'. Higgins confirmed Garrett's festilnony that Yucca's truck 
and trailer had bald tires, no registration" or insurance.. In 

" / 
addition, the crew had not installed tic downs or a red flaq on the 
load. Yucca also,attempted to· e~liSh through Hiqqi~ that 
Garrett stole a radio from one of Yucca's vehicles and to· recount a 

, I ' 
conversation in which Garrettfavored appointment of a receiver for 
Yucca. But Higgins. was not asked about the improper main 
installation for which Yuc,' was cited. In rebuttal later that 
day, Jurlinq testified that Garrett 'improperly welded a plate over' 
the pipe before the lino/wa~ flushed"out. JUrling·'also~ testif,ied 
that the pipeline was to' a subdivision where the developer had 
permits torfivehomesfunder construction and he wa~ not 
constructing the mail in violation of O~" s moratorium· on 
installing new serv;ices .. 

, Garrett;testified ' about, Jurling,'s r~fusal to: install a 
blow off on a dead end on another ,pipeline sealed,by a welded plate 
which' develope~a leak. 'He ':fixed ~t leak temPorarily by screwing 
a steel plug 1nto it. ' 

Garfett testified that the six major leaks Jurlinq 
ordered him Ito repair pursuant to the d'irection of· DHS had been 
there before he had been hired by Yucca. Jurlin9'.asked HiC]gins not 
to advise/Garrett of another leak. ' 

(There are quantitative differences. in estimates of the 
magnitude of six leaks made,:by DHS .and Garrett.; and' tbOBeof' Jurlint] 

" 
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estimated that 70% to 80% of YUcca'.s meters were functioninL 
he was unsure otthe' accuracy. of the' meters. He was aware/that 
partially functioning meters,were generally slow. Higgi~ was 

/ 
untamiliar with the Commission"s GO 103 requirelDents f'or meter 

. / 
testing;: but Yucca had no-meter testing faci11ty. .. ·He could not 9'et 

" . . . . ,. , 
new parts for meter repairs;: therefore, he salvaged parts from old 
meters., ...' I . 

Von''l'esmar testified that Yucca c:ha:qec:l monthly minimum 
/ . 

eharges of $5-.0$ for a number of eustomers because· there was no 
/ 

record of consumption due to s,tuck meters,/Larger meters' readings 
were generally esttmated for that reason~the meters were not 

. ; 
repaired due to the lack of parts;: sev«ral eustomerswere .not 
billed includinq service to, propertie/ owned. by Jurlinq, and Yucca 
employees received reduced. water·biu's. ' 

. ' Hanson testified that a ~stemwith only 70% to 80% of 
its meters functioning is neithe~normal nor satisfactory. He also 
c:haracterized Yucca's meter repa1rprocedures as being neither 
normal nor satisfacto%1p

• He ~~rther testified that Yuc~'s older 
better quality meters would~ve a high trade-in. value and that 

, I, 
smaller replacement meters/eoUldbe purchased for about the cost of 
repairinq the malfunctioning meters. . . 

. I . 
" :eased on the foregoing'evidenee,. we, conclude that Yucca 

'. ' I " . 
has. failed to· eomply W

1
ith the requirements ot 'Sections VI and 

VII.3.c of GO 103,.. . 

Additional Problems 
In additi~n to, the specific violations of GO 103 and 

D.87-04-064 enumer'ted above, this record indieates serious' 
problems in the o;ieration.and management of the Yucca system. 
These problems are summarized below: 

AdeguAcy of laeilities 
. In spite.o! rapid customer ,growth Yucca did not timely 
.. I '. ". -

develop-, new sources ot . supply; transmission"and storage .... 

/ 
I 
(, 
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..... / 
As a result of outages in 1987 Jurling drille~ new well 

but he did. not equip it or properly connect it to the .,sYstem. For 
an extended period of time Jurling tailed to destroy/an adjacent 
well properly to prevent contamination, and thus c~ld not obtain 
DRS approval to put, the new' ,well in service .. ' / ' 

Jurling's, testimony blaming Desert~or his supply 
problems is unconvincing.' The basin is. be1rig overdratted; as water 
ta:bles tall, well capacities drop. Jurl ~g considered but did not 
tile suit against District to halt the' aamage he claims District is 
causing Yucca~ Barich and Randolph, ointed out that outages had 
been occurring for many years beto e the 1987 outages. In D.87517 
dated September 6, 1977, we ,authorized Yucca to enter into the 

I' , 
terms of an stipulated, aqreemer tor j,udgment on the then 
overdratted Warren Basin. The sate yield, of the Basin was 
estimated. at 200 acre feet fer year (AF/Y). Extractions from that 
Basin at that time were 2;1.224 AF/Y including 726- AF/Y by Yucca. 

Adequacy of xycca's Records 
Yucca's boo~are :not kept in accordance with the revised 
I, ' 

Uniform System ot Ac~ounts result,ing in extra work tor ,consultants. 
The re~ords are,notfn,5a'7is:aetory condition. Yu~ca's. office 
staff 1S not adequate 1f 1t loS incapable ot preparlongannual 
reports, dealing/J'ith the public,'orrespondingto. individuals 
involved with the project. Its meter and billing records appear to 
be in deplOrabJie concl.i tion.. The purported office managers 
testitied th~.t£ they were not given authority to- run the otfice .. 
Portions of/compa~Y'sbooks and records are kept:in,employees~ 
homes, inclUding record.s kept by an employee collecting disability 
payments. / Yucca's, office "managers" were not given access to the 
company'sf computer. The person with access to the computer could 

/ ,',' " ' 

not- opelate it.. Due to, Jurling's"tailu,re to,. keep' Yucca's books and 
records'up·, he could' not file an 'applicat:Lon ,for ,rate ,reliet'. ' , 

',- 20-
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There is a need to prepare and file Yucca's 1988 annual 
report and possibly its 1987 and 198~ State and Federal Income~Tax 
returns .. /" 

. - /' 
Yucca must also produce an upd.ated, audited balance sheet 

for' Yucca conforming to' the commission's Uniform. Systeml'of Accounts 
now in effect,. including a cetailed analysis of the ;i;~ventory, 

I 

equipment,. and plant owned.and operated by Yucca. /At this tilne we 
will not order Yucca to, retain a CPA to conduct ~three-year audit 

,r 
of its operations a$ recommended by Aubright. ~hat information 
appears to be of limited value for further ratemaking purposes. 

Adyances and CODtrilmtiQDS. . / 
Jurling has not collected tunds~tor Yucca trom developers 

tor construction Which. should have been~aidfor by advances or 
contributions as provided in. Yucca's tariffs. Within the 
provisions of statutes of limitation:/,. eollection of such tunds 

I . 

should be sought trom d~velopers •. /lf recovery cannot be obtained 
from developers the amounts in question should be deducted- from 

I . 
Yucca's corporate surplus. State and Federal tax law revisions 
reclassified amounts received lor advances for construction and for 
contributions in· aid of const~ction'as.taxable income. 

I . 
0.87-09-026 authorized utilities to elect a method for obtaining' 
additional tunds from the p~rson(s) advancing or contributing funds 
to pay an additional amount. of the present value of the future tax 

. I 
burden of the taxable income. Yucca did not· tile tariffs electing' 

1-. 
one of the authorized methods. Following a general rate 
proceeding,. Yucca c~u~ benef.l:t trom choosing an-option. and tiling' 
a revised main ext~n'.ion rule.. . . . 

Billings / _ 
Yucca is/not properly recording consumption or billing in 

conformity with its ~iled tari~ts.,' Broken or malfunctioning meters 
should be promPtty repaired. Yucca is losinq revenues due to .. its 
failure to bi'll/in accordance with . its ti~ed.tari~fs •.. ExceJi)t for a 
elo&ed li:mite7tiat; rate, se!iellule'" aU e~ns,,:"Ption' sboul~ I>e billed" 

I 
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./ 
based on. accurate meter readinqs includinq service to Jurlinq:~ 
properties. ' . ' / 

Service EstAblisbment . 
Yucca has the obligation to· process serviee~equests 

promptly on a nondiscriminatory bases and without harassment. 
Residents or businesses within Yucca's service are: who so:uqht 
service to, their premises or had a buildinq permit or coml=:leted 
improvement prior to the moratorium deadline eS'tablished ~y DHS 
should have. been and should. be served. ~ 
fi'mm,ry and Conclusions '. I 

Jurlinq has operated Yucca from its inception over 43 

years ago. Yucca grew from serving onl or' two' customers initially 
to, approximately 2,8·00. Jurlinq te,tified that Yucca has been 
providing adequate and efficient se'rVice,..equipment,. and 

/ 

facilities; he was familiar with/OHS recent orders and citations to 
Yucca. He.believes that he can/operate the Yucca system with two 

. I . 

field men better than he had with Garrett- He believes that the 
existing office staff can sei up the procedures for billinqand 

. I . 
collectinq and segregating/surcharge revenues, but. the procedures 
to accomplish that are n~t in place •. ' . 

Jurlinq continQes to paint an optimistic picture of 
yucca's operations and/~:f the adequacy of those operations. But 
his claims are not supported by this record. 

I .' 

The commission, DBS, and DWR made it possible for Yucca 
I .'. .. 

to expeditiously cure the' major service problems it faced through 
. I . 

completio~ of the,project'. Instead of organiz.ing to make use of . 
those funds, Jurling has delayed and obstructed the efforts of Webb 
·and of the agenc!ies involved in' obta1ninq and administering the 
l:-oan funds·. Kts actions' worked to· the detriment of Yucca's 
customers _ ./ 

I ,Yucca is, not adequately operating: or maintaining its 
existinq.system as evidenced by the, testimony of several witnesses. 

. . l . , ." " ' 

Yucca is. :tailinqto meet'therequirements of'its. amended water 
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supply permit. It has not enqaqed needecl additional L 
office and field employees .. , :, ,/' , 

The testimony of Randolph and present and past employees 
of the company reinforce the testimony' of Yucc:a~ consultants and 
of the agency witnesses to, indicate that thereli~ a need for a new 
operator to protect the ~ealth'and,safety ~Yucc:a's customers, to 
adequately staff Yucca's field and oth~r /operations, and to ' 
straiqhten out the affairs of the company •. The Jurlings have been 
unable or unwilling to meet those' Obj,letives:_ / Therefore, this 
commission will support court appointment.o~ an operat~r 
recommended by DRS. I 
findings of Fact 

l. D.87-04-064 authorized Yucca to enter into an SDWSA loan 
I aqreement with DWR for $4, 6l,O , 268 and authorized· ,YUcca to file 

interim rates and to file 16wer revised surcharge rates. The lower 
surcharge rates "'ere to ~~ based' on DWR criteria to- implement 
passage of the SDWSA OfJl98& (Proposition 55). 

, 2. InadequaCies/of Yucca"s then existing water system needed 
to- be rectified' to e~minate' further safety hazards to Yucca's 

f . ' 
customers. Construction o~ the ~acilities described in 

/ .' 
Attachment A to· O~7-04-064 is needed to bring the system up, to 

, • . I 
min:unum DHS standards. 

3. YUCca/filed lower revised surcharge, rates and corrected 
surcharge rates to' provide a reasonable balance between, surcharge 
Ii' rates of different sized' meters,. Rate surcharge cr terl.a for 
t 

certain master metered customers were' worked out cooperatively 
j , " 

between CO~1ttee and Yucca; and adopted by the CommisSl.on. 
4. ;0.87-04-064 incorrectly states Ted W.' Jurlinqw~s Yucca's 

sole sha~eholder. He owns the company with his, wife Alice Jurling. 
5 . ./ Jurlinq caused delays in Yucca's obtaining SOWBA funds by 
(-' " , " 

failinq to timely meetDWR's, loan r~quirement$-for a fidelity bond 
application; fail,ing 'to keep Yucca's.' b~ks in accordance with. the 
Commission's revised 'O'ni'form System·,' of Accounts.;;. 'f~ilinqto, keep 

, .. ,' . 
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, . . .. . 

'/ 
its books up to date to prepare annual reports: fa1linq ~e 

,/ 

Federal Income ~ax and state Franchise ~ax returns; and~ailing to 
complete a property survey to enable DWR to file a deed of.trust 

. '/ 

against all of the easements r leases, and tee ownership· of property 
on which water company assets are located. / 

6·. Jurling repeatedly failed to· take actions to cure 
. . . /. 

violations of yucca'$.. amended water supplype:r:mit .. 
7. Jurling failed to take the necess~ actions to put a new 

well in service ~ .' / . 
8. ~here is a need to appoint an operator who will. appoint 

qualified staff to comply with orderi~/para9'X'aPh6 of D .. 8-7-04-064; 
provide an adequately sized staff'fo~ucea's field office 
.' . /. 

operations ;..obtain an adequately si.zed. office .. for Yucca.' s, 
operations. ;I' 

9. ~here is a need to inv~ntory Yucca's services and meters, 
to· determine the.approp~iate stircharqes, computerizeYueea's 
regular. and surcharg'e billing-~,. and·· incorporate the company's books 

and records in computer filJ's,.. . . 
10. Yucca's vehiele,!and motorized equipment are largely 

obsolete, non-operativer~d/or unsate. ~he deficient equipment 
should be replaced and/otrrepaired or scrapped .. Vehicle licenses 
and· insurance should blobtained. 

11. A large pox..£i'on· of Yucca's meters are :maltunctioning- in 
violation ot Secti0o/VI.3. ot CO 103. The malfunctioning meters 
should be replaced fr repaired.. ' ' .. 

12. Yucca h~, underbilled certain customers by not eharging 
for eonsumption. lIt has not ttmely repaired or replaced 
malfunetioning nleters. Its meter repairs have not .. been lnade in 
accordance witJ Section VI.3. of GO: 103.. Some ot, its billing'S do I .'. I. . .. 

not conform wlfth Section VI. ot GC> .103 for measUrin9 iand. billing 
forserviCt· . 

. .13-.. '. . ea ,lacks sutficient telephone equipment to transact 
its busines "adequately... .. 

.. ,.. .... " .. 

: 
I 
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14. Yucca tailed to process customer complaints, including " 

informal complaints filed with the Commission timely, i:!violation 
, I 

to section l:.8. of GO 103.. ' . / 

15-. Yucca's consultant testified that Yucca ~ operatinq at a 
loss. Yucca has tailed to-keep its records up t~date as required 
by the Commission's Unitorm system ot Accounts~or water utilities 
to· enable it to tile tor a qeneral rate' increase. 

16. Yucca has not complied with GO l~in not filing timely 
annual reports with the Commission., /, 

17.. Yucca tailed to'collect tor construction costs tor main 
extensions and, for contributions in ~,ot construction as required 
by its main extension, rule.. Stateltlld, Federal bJc,law revisions 
reclassified amounts received'tor;'dvances tor construction and tor 
contributions. in aid of constru~ion as taxable income. 
0.87-09-026- authorized utilities'toeleet a method. for ol:>taining 

, /" ", 

additional funds tromthe pe)S0n(s) advancin~ or contributing funds 
by requiring additional pa~nt ot the present value ot the future 
tax burden,. Yucca did not/file tariffs electing, one ot the 
authorized methods.. ;f , 

. 18.. Yucca ha.s notjl>illed certain customers, including 
properties owned by the Jurl·ings,. in violation ot its tarifts. 

I . 

19. Yucca tailed to· notity the DRS and the Commission ot 
outages. Records oJinterruptions and'reports to'the'Cownission 

I ' 
are required by Section II.2. of ,GO 103.. ' 

, 20. Yucca his not maintained water production or chlorination 
records or chlorinated ,its, supplies and facilities in compliance 
with ORS orders! " 

21. ' Yucc.a has not timely repaired system leaks or set up a 
backflow prev~ntion program, creating potential health hazards. 

22'. Yu/ea has not maintained accurate as-l:>uilt, maps with'the 
Commission, as. required' ,by Section 1.,10' ot GO 103,,:"" I:t ,has not 
reeordedctianges ,in ,facilities,':·on·:1ts, maps.. ' 

'. ... ' " " , 
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23. Yucca was un,~le to, replace needed transmission line/ 
across the state highway because its workmen could notyfina ctntrol 
valves. It has not es~lisbcd a system. for operation ot ts 
valves nor has it established a valve tie program. . 

24. Yucca has· not timely constructed ade~ate ,ources ot 
supply I storage, booster pumps, and transmission ~ci ty. Yucca 
needs to, improve its water transmission across ~state highway; 
between. its wells and its :booster pumps and stot'aqe facilities; 
and to supply its distri:bution. system,• It b.aJf' not complied with 

seeti;~.II~u:~a~a~o~~s::~~::r::a::e~~e~~~ on1ts system without 
providing blowouts in violation otSect on IV.3~b. of GO 103. 
ConclusionS Qf' Law . ' 

,1. Yucca has not met its res~nsi:bilities.as a water utility 
operator to, provide an adequate,. jco"ntinuous I wholesome, potable 
supply of water to, its customers . Yucca has. not ~complied with the 
provisions of its amended waLte supply permit or ~itb. the 
provisions of GO 103. " . , 

2. ':rhe Commission sh ld support court appointment of a 
receiver, approved ~YOHS,fO operateJlucca. ' 
. 3 • Since lower superseding surcharge rates, have been filed 
there is no need to fill the' interim" rates Authorizec1in 
0.87-04-064. . /. '. , ' , 

4. A 1988' annU'al report for Yucca accompanied by a notice of 
the date it filed itfs 1987' and 1988 State'FranChise Tax ,and Federal 
Income Tax. returns/should be fileclwith the Director ofCACD within 
30 days after the! effective ciate of this. decision. . 

5,. A qualified ottice manager' and a qualitiecl field 
I ' 

supervisor forj'Yucca should be engaqed within 7S-days of: this 
decision~ A filinq should be made with the Director of CACO not 

I ' 

later than 4S days atter the- effective date of this decision for 
CACD reViei' eonta1ning detailed duty statements s]i>e:itica~.iy 
settin~ forth all areas ot responsibilitY'an« authority for those .! " ' .. ' ,,:, ", . 

, , , ' 
, . 



• 

, . ,. '" , . 

positions. A second filinq containing' a SUlDlnAry 0 the 
qualifications of the individuals hired and a s ement that 

" I 
contracts setting' forth the areas of responsi~i~ity and authority, 

, / 
salary, and ~enefits of the individuals holdinq those positions 
have. ~een executed should ~,e filed with tho/t" Director of CAeD within 
5 days of the hirinq dates. /. 

6·. Yucca should· promptly cause the completion of a field 
survey of Yucca I s meters to ascertain pe accuracy of the meters~ 
repair or replace non-functioninq andfmalfunctioninqmeters; 
establish meter sizes for reqular ~llinq purposes; establish 
appropriate surcharqes for master;metered services; post· the sw:vey 
results on a computer for billing purposes ~.. and establish a billinq. 

. /' . 
schedule to collect the filed surcharges as needed for'SDWBA 
repayments.. / 

7. Within 10 daysof~e effective date of this order, Yucca 
should notify any person refused service within its service area 
fo~ any reason not Speci;!ed in its tariffs or fo~ not bavinq 
filed for abuildinq permit by August 20,1987 under the DRS 
moratorium, and still ufwerved, of the authorized· reason for 
refusing. service ortdmake·, arranqements for' providinq service.. A 
copy of such letterS/ShOUld be concurrently filed'with'the, Director 
of CAeD. / 

S. A court-appointed operator may apply for temporary 
interim relief t~earry out the requirements of tbi&decision. 

9. This· decision should· be made interim to permit: amendment 
if additional SDWBA fundinq ~s applied for. The order should be 

made effeetivJ today to, expedite prompt compliance. 
I ' 

10'. Yucca should produce an updated,. aUdited ~alance sheet 
conforming' t!.o. the Commiss:Lol'l's·'O'nifor:m System of Accounts now 
in~ffect~ /inCludinq a detaileCl ana~YSis., Of. the, inventory, 
equipment.! and. plant owned and operated ~y yucca ... · '. ' I . 
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fails 
court 

/ 
to comply with the court ord.er, the Commission should. support 
appointment of a receiver, approved. by OBS, to operate;1ucea. 
3. Since lower supersedinq surcharqe rates have,beexl'filed, 

there is no need to file the interim rates' authorized 
0 .. 87-04-064. 

4. A 1988 annual report for '!lucca should be 
Director of CACD on or before October 1, 1989. 

5. '!lucca should file any past due state federal income 
tax reports by October lS, 1989 and provide the Commission with' 
proof of filinq by October 15" 198'9. 

6,. A qualified office manager and' a 
supervisor for '!lucca should· be engaged by A 

filing should be made with the Director 0 CAC)) not later than 
October 1, 1989 for CAC)) review contain' q detailed duty statements 
specifically settinq forth all areas 0 respons~ili ty and ' 
authority tor those positions. A se ncl tilinqcontaininq a 
summary of the qualifications of th individuals hired and a 
statement that contracts setti~g. f rth the, areas o·f respons~ili ty 
and authority" salary,., and benet' s of the individuals holdinq 
those positions have been execu d should be fil~dwith the 
Oirector of CACO within five cl s,of the hiring-dates .. 

7. In the event that a y individual hired in accordance with 
Conclusion of Law 6. above" "dismissed" resi9'XlS,. or otherwise 
terminates employment, '!luc should hire another individual who 
meets the requirements wi in 45 days of the d.ismissal~ 
resiqnation, or terminat on of the employm~nt- '!lucea should qive 
notification of the hi nqas specified in Conclusion of Law 6. 

8. On or befor October 1, 1989,. '!lucca should obtain the 
services of an indep ndent company approved by the Oepartlllent of 
Health Services wit experience in water meter cal~ration, repair, 
and replacement., ucca should have the independent·,company 
promptly complet a field survey of '!l'Uc~a's meters to ascertain the 
accuracy of the meters~ 'repair or replace'non-functioninq .. al'ld, 
maltun,ctioninmeters; and' establish meter· sizes for·reqular· 

'\ ,. • II 

bi'lling- purp· . 
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SECOND Dm!RXK ORDER 

:IT' IS ORDERED that: . / 

1.. Yucca Water Company, Ltd .. (Yucca) s~ complete the 
meter survey,. meter repairs, and computerizadon of billin9 data 
within 45 days of the effective date, of this"decision. 

L ' 
2.A 1988: annual report for YucCa~long W,ith a notice of the 

date Yucca filed its 1987 and 1988 State Franchise Tax and Federal 
Income Tax returns shall be filed wi~the Director of the . 

, I 

Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) within 30 days 
after the effective date of this de"cision. 

I 3. Yucca shall. promptly comply with Conclusion of Law S. 
4. Yucca shall notify ~ potential customer within Yucca's 

service area denied" service ~or any reason not set forth in Yucca's: 
tariffs or GO 103 or for no~havin9 filed a building permit by , I . 
August 20, 1987 under the ;moratorium establi~hed by the. Department 
of Health Services, in writin9" of· the reasons for refusal of 
service or shall be affcfrded service ... · Copies., of that ' 

I' . 
correspondence shall be concurrently forwarded· totheOirector of 

, CACD, within 15- days of., the efteCti~e' Clateof this· decisi'on. 
" / 

I 

.. 
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9. ~ucca should establish appropriate surcharges for ~ster 
metered serv'ices; post the meter sUrv'ey results on a computd'for 

/ . 

:billing purpose$.; anCl est~lish a :billing schedule to, col)'eet the 
filed su~charges as needed for SDWBA repayments. Yucc~hould 
computerize all :billing :by Octo:ber 1~ 1989. , . ~ 

10. Within 10 Clays of the, effective date ot· £is order, Yucca 
should notify any person refused service within " service area 
for any reason not specitied in its tariffs 0 tor not having 
filed for a :building permit :by August 2'0, 1 7 under the DBS 

moratorium, anCl still unserved, ot the,. au orizedreason tor 
refusing service or to· make arrangement for pr~viding service. A 
copy of such letters should :be concur ntly filed with the Direetor 
of CACD. 

11. A court-appointed opera r may apply for temporary 
interim reliet to carry out the equirements of this deeision. 

. 

12. This decision shoulCl e made inter~ to permit amendment 
if additional SDWSA funding' applied tor. The order'should:be 
made eftective today to- exp dite prompt compliance. 

13. a certifi'ed public accounting firm with 
and Commission systems of accountinq to 

proCluce an updated, au ted balance sbeet as of Oecember 31, 1988, 
conforming to the Co iss-ion'S Uniform System of Accounts now in 
effeet, includinq a etailed analysis of the inventory, equipment, 
and plant 

SECOND 'INTgRDr QBQllt 

S ORDERED that:: 
1. ca Water Company, Ltd. (Yucca) shall complete the 

meter surv "meter repairs, and computerization of :billinq data 
within 45 days ot· the effective date of this decision. 

., ,,', 

2. A 1988: annual report tor Yucca along, with a notice of the 
cafiledits 1987 and 1988' State,Franehise Tax and Federal 

shall be· filedwith'the D:i:reetorot the 
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5-. Yucca shall prepare and file with the Commiss on, within 
90 days of the effective date of this decision, an u, ted, audited 
balance sheet conforming to, ,the Commission's 'Onifox:m" System of 
Accounts now in ettect,.inclu4ing 0 deta.iled~l.{siG of the 
invent~ry, ,equipment, and' pl~nt own~d and- oper~d,bY Yucca .. 

, This order isetfective today. / ' _ " 
Dated ' ' , ", ot San,»'rancisco, california • 

. ", 

',' ' •. J .... 
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Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) within 30 days 
after the effective date of this decision. 

3. 
4. 

Yucca Shall, promptly com.ply with Conclusion o'! I.aw S·. 
':lucca shall notify any potential customer within ':lucca's 

service area denied service for any reason not set forth in ¥ucca' 
tariffs or GO 103 or for, not having filed a ~uilding permit ~y. 
August 20, 1987 under the moratorium establishE'ld' ~y the' Dep 
of Health' Services~ in writing~ of the reason$ for refu of 
service or shall ~e afforded ser.rice. Copies 'of that 
correspondence shall ~e concurrently forwarded to, Director of 
CACD within 15- days of the effective.elate of thi <iecision. 

5·. ':lucca shall prepare and file with th Commission" within 
90 days of the effective date of this decisi , an updated, audited 
~alance sheet conforming to· the Commissio Uniform System of 
Accounts now in effect, including a de 
inventory, equipment, anc1 plant owned' d operated ~y Yucca. 

'I'his order is effective to aye 
Dated ' -SEP' 7 1989 at San Francisco', california. 
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